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ROOM 17: MONGOLIA CONSEQUENCE CARD 

BEGINNER: GO TO ROOM 11 

6000: GO TO ROOM 11 OR ROOM 18 

EXP£RT: GO TO ROOM t 1 OR ROOM I a AND GET A FREE PASS 
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OUTLINE OF GUIDE FOR FIELDNOTES 

I) HEADING FORMAT: 

SITE: 
DAY and DATE: (you were at site) 
CHILDREN (and ages): (you interacted with) 
A CTIVITIBS: (you engaged with the children) 
Fieldnotes by: (fuU name) 

II) BODY OF FIELDNOTES: 
Concentrate on describing the interaction between you and the child(ren) (even the 

environment around you, if relevant) as ACCURATELY as you can. Just reflect back on 
what went on at site, how you interacted with the child(ren) and they with you and with· 
each other. What kind of activity were you all doing? How did they arrive at this? How 
was their performance on the game? Did they have any problems or diffrulties dealing 
with the game, etc.? Did you handle the situation well or not? Was there something else 
you should/could have done or not? etc, etc 

During site don't try to overtly observe, but rather try to get into the games with the 
kids. If you have fun, they will too! After site or during. if possible, jot down a few key 
observations to help you remember what went on. (You could even use a taperecorder, 
as a reminder.) But, remember you are not graded on how successful the interaction was. 
but rather how accurately and thoughfully you convey the information. Negative 
instances and ways that the interaction breaks down. or misunderstandings about the 
games are as interesting as positive instances; in fact, they are very informative when we 
try to understand what goes on during the positive instances. 

List of po~ible aspects to attend to: 

(1) Overall atmosphere of site 

·--what do you notice as you come in 
--while playing with the child(ren) 

(2) Social context of interaction 

(a) Interaction between you and child(rcn): 

What role did you assume? Examples: 
-·•told children that you didn't know the game and asked them to explain to you about it; 
--Role of teacher (watching the child do something and only interfere when something 



goes wrong; you don't participate at the game) 
--Role of big-sib (you play together with the child; try to enter their world and lead them 
through in a subtle way: you create enough space for them to have control of the activity, 
but you interfere at crucial moments to shift the direction; your control is subtle and you 
re-direct what they do, rather than tell them what to do). 

(b) Interaction between the children: 

--sequential tum talcing (a game each) 
--tum-taking within a game 
--collaboration (sharing keyboard, sharing the responsibilities, sharing the goal, etc.) 
--competitive 

(3) Fifth Dimension context 

(a) Goal formation in child(rcn)'s activity 

--child is immediately goal-directed; has already formed the goal of what he or she wants 
to do in a game, for the day, etc. and carries it out 
--child is a bit lost and needs your direction to form a goal for his or her activity; you 
negotiate the goal together. 
--child wants to do something totally independent of the Fifth or the game and he tries 
several means to accomplish that; you try to redirect, but maybe succeed or didn't 
succeed: why? 

(b) Degree of following the rules of the Fifth 

--does the child need to be reminded of the rules of the Fifth 
--does he follow them spontaneously, and even tell you (teach you or correct you) about 
them. 
--do they try to avoid, even fight you, about following the rules 

(c) Children's conceptions of the Wizard 

--interested and curious about the Wizard (they ask a lot of questions. and will ask them 
not only when reading or writing mail, but even in the middle of working on a game). 
--indifferent about the Wizard (they neither ask questions nor like to read or write mail, 
just like to play the games) 
--get into the make-believe situation of the Wizard (go along with the ideas put forth by 
the adults and act as the Wizard exists for the moment, while in the Fifth) 
--fight with the whole idea about the Wizard because is seen as control from the adults to 
get children do things that they don't want to. 

(d) Reading and writing letters 

--do they read their letters? Make them attend to the questions that the letters from the 
Wizard or from other kids are addressing. Can they answer these questions? If not, 
make them state it in their answer what they didn't understand and what kind of informa
tion they need. 
--about writing letters. Ask questions to make their responses explicit. What questions 
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.. did you ask? 

(4) "On task" interaction 

(a) Childrcn•s understanding and interaction with a game 

--child has no difficulty with the game; immediately gets into it, and can solve it in the 
same way you would (which is what?). 
--child(ren) has some difficulty; describe it; how did he or she go about solving it; how 
did you structure the situation for them; what kind of understanding they had of the prob
lem? Afterwards, were the children capable of solving the problem by themselves or did 
you need to still have an active role in structuring the situation continuously. 
--can you identify the types of strategies they used in solving the problem (e.g., trial and 
error. testing a particular idea systematically; testing a curious hypothesis that as far as 
you could tell didn't have much to do with the way the problem is structured.) 
--did they change strategies because of your help? Did they also become independent in 
solving the problem? Did they get a good grasp. 
--facilitation or hindrance caused by another child. How did you handle it? When hin
drance was created, what did you do to facilitate the interaction? 

(b} One way to get to children's understanding of a problem is how they might try to 
teach another child about it, or even you.• 

If that happened, explain how they did that? Did you notice anything curious in their 
understanding? How much did you have to intervene and ask more specific questions? 

(c) Affective quality 

--was the child happy, sad, indifferent during playing or during any other activity? 
--did he enjoy the activity? Did he find it diffi::ult, easy, or what? 

SITE: Solana Beach Library 

DATE: Wednesday, May 31, 1989 

CHILD: Noah Lidman 

ACTIVITY: Oregon Trails 

FIELDNOTES BY: Cxxxx Txxxx 

When the hands on the clock read 3:35, a little voice inside me said (gleefully) 
"Maybe Noah won•t show up today ... " That gleeful little voice was soon silenced, how
ever, when around the comer, seemingly from out of nowhere, came Noah with a fuzzy 
blue monkey in his hands. 

Noah told us all that his mother brought him the monkey from the Zoo. It dawned 
on me that Noah has never shown up to site without some little toy or trinket. Last week 
it was a McDonald's robot-turned-hamburger, the week before it was cookies (mmmmm) 



and before that it was a Guiness Book of Records. Noah always starts his day at site with 
a statement about his goody and then procedes to either share it with others or keep it all 
to himself. He didn't share the book of records, he shared the cookies with all of us, and 
he only shared the McDonald's toy with Jon Yang. 

But today Noah didn't want to monkey around. He approached me and said we 
were going to play Oregon 'frails again. I asked him to get his folder to which he said he 
didn't need it, to which I said yes, he did. And so he got his folder. He told me to get the 
disk for Oregon Trails while he "got" a computer. 

Noah sat down at the terminal at the far end of the table and put his monkey beside 
the computer. facing him. I asked him if I could see it and he agreed. I asked if it had a 
name and he said it didn't. Then Noah put the monkey in his lap where it stayed for the 
rest of the hour until it was time to go. 

Today we were set on getting to Oregon. We had come very close in our past 
games. but we always ran out of time. I had my own hypothesis as to why that was. 
Noah, the banker, never wants to spend money on food because he likes to hunt and 
figures he can hunt all of our food along the way. But he's not that good of a hunter. 
And many times it takes him three or four (or five or six) tries before he shoots anything. 
And that takes up a lot of our time. 

But today Noah and I were ready to travel the entire trail to Oregon. Lisa reminded 
us of the importance of getting there in good health and with supplies in order to com
plete the game at the expert level, whioo the little wizard assistant is supposed to do. 
Noah was really hyped to start and didn't waste much time listening to the music and 
watching the pictures at the beginning. He hit the space bar until we came to Matt's 
General Store. Noah said "Hey Matt, give us the goods." Noah and Matt must be on a 
personal basis since Noah has played this game three times already. Today I was set on 
Noah's success at this game so he could move on in our final week at site. 

Noah followed a similar pattern in buying supplies today that he has used in previ
ous games, but with slight variations. Noah based today's decisions on our previous 
experience along the trail. His purchases were as follows: 

TIIlS WEEK LAST WEEK FIRST GAME 
Oxen $200 $200 $200 
*Food 100 100 200 
*Clothes 100 250 150 
•Bullets 180 100 180 

*Spares 90 70 180 

The major changes occur under the categories of food, clothes, bullets, and spare 
parts. This week Noah spent only $100 on food, like last week, although he knew that we 
were constantly low (or without) food. This is compared with $200 spent on our first 
journey. when Noah hadn't yet experienced the thrill of hunting! But since he has 
learned (only partially) to hunt, he does not like to spend money on food that he could 
shoot on his own. I tried to explain to Noah that we didn't make it all the way to Oregon 
last time in part because of the time we spent hunting for food. If we brought even just a 
little more food than last time, we'd be better off. But he wouldn't give in. I think he 
enjoys the satisfaction of hunting his own food and providing for the rest of his wagon. 
(Is this the stereotype of male socialization or what?) 
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Noah didn't spend as much money on clothing this week, only $100. This compares 

to $250 that he spent on clothes the week before. This high figure is directly related to 
our first experience along the trail when all of our clothing was stolen and we made the 
trek with virtually nothing more than the clothes we were wearing. But last time we 
played, we didn't have any trouble with thieves. in fact, we found an abandoned wagon 
with several sets of clothes. With that good experience in mind, Noah figured it was only 
necessary to spend $100. 

Noah spent a good ammount on ammunition. $180. Since he had done so much 
hunting last time, when he only had $100 worth of bullets. he thought it would be safe to 
get a lot of bullets. This time Noah spent the same amount of money on bullets that he 
spent on his first game. 

On spare parts Noah spent $90. just enough for three spares of each item: tongue. 
wheel, and axel. The last game we played, Noah only spent $70 on spare parts and we 
found that was cutting it close because we had to replace several parts. During our first 
attempt to get to Oregon, Noah spent $180 on spares, which we soon discovered was 
quite extavagant, given our needs. 

Overall, Noah made some reasonable judgements on his purchases. My only gripe 
was with the amount he was UNWILLING to spend on food. Besides. he was a banker, 
and still had nearly $ 1000 left in his pocket. It was a conversation we had had before, 
however, and he seemed determined not to budge. We'll see. I thought. We'll see ... 

As usual, we started out in June, Noah's birthday month. This actually turned out to 
be a good time to begin the journey because it was the season least likely to present us 
with harsh weather. Or so we thought. 

We began our journey with rainy weather that persisted for days. On Noah's birth
day, June 3, I got a snake bite. Noah thought that was a great thing to happen on his 
birthday. I didn't think it was so great. 

When we got to the Kansas River Crossing it was 6 feet deep. Noah decided we 
should caulk the wagon and float across. I have never been inclined towards this 
method .. .I thought it took too much time, after all, I have never caulked a wagon, but I 
have caulked a bathtub. But Noah insisted and we caulked and floated. Noah said "I told 
you so" when we made it across the river safely. 

Noah was so pleased with himself at crossing the river safely that when we reached 
the Big Blue River Crossing he did the same thing. We caulked the wagon because Noah 
said he "didn't want to talce any chances.'' Sure enough, we made it across safe. 

Within the next few days of our journey, our wagon suffered a broken axle which 
we were unable to repair and had to replace it with a spare. Noah was itching for his first 
chance to hunt, and although the food supply was still good, Noah took to the woods. 
When he didn't get anything on his first try, he shrugged his shoulders and said "oh well, 
let's go." So, it seemed that although Noah had to have his way about the amount of food 
to bring, he had taken my "warning" to heart and knew that we didn't have time to waste 
if we were finally going to make it all the way to Oregon. 

We reached Fort Kearney and Noah kept moving on. I got a broken leg, which 
again Noah thought was funny. I said I didn't think he would think it was so funny if his 
leg was broken. I asked him if we could rest so my leg would get better and he turned 
my own argument against me ... "NO, we can't waste any time." So we trudged on. 



Somehow we lost the trail and in tum lost four days. · Noah was disappointed. He 
really seemed to understand that we were under a time pressure (real or imagined) 
because we had to get to Oregon this time (we didn't HAVE to, but on your third try, one 
would expect.'.) 

Noah took the next opportunity to hunt, and we did need food. Noah fired his rifle 
and said "Come on you little fakers, you scared?" As if that got them out into the open, 
Noah shot 1904 pounds of food. Of course, as usual, we could only carry 100 pounds 
back to the wagon. I asked Noah if it was really necessary to hunt that much when we 
could never carry it all, and besides it wasted our bullets. Noah replied that it was good 
practice for his shooting skill. 

We moved on, hunting along the way. Noah's next kill was 917 pounds. I tried 
again to impress upon him the needlessness of killing that many animals when we 
couldn't possibly eat them all. At this point, we had a little conversation about our eating 
habits. Noah asked me if I was "a vegetarian or something" to which I answered yes. 
"You mean you don't eat meat? Not even fish?" I explained that I did eat fish, but no 
other type of meat and he didn't understand the reasoning there. Well, I wasn't going to 
have the same debate with Noah that I have had with several adults and so I diverted his 
attention back to the hunt. "Great shooting skill. Noah." 

As we continued on we found some wild fruit. Noah said that I could eat all the 
fruit since I didn't like the meat. We made it to Chimney Rock and passed right through. 
The weather was very hot and the grass .and water conditions were bad. Noah continued 
to hunt, shooting overwhelming amounts of animals. Again and again we received the 
message that there was inadequate grass and bad water. 

By the time we reached Fort Laramie the weather had improved a little, but now our 
health was only fair. We lost the trail and one day trying to get back on it and the water 
and grass conditions were bad. Noah hunted and hunted, but didn't take nearly the 
amount of turns as he had done in previous games. If he hadn't caught anything in three 
tries, he moved on, except of course if we had nm out of food. 

I got lost somewhere along the trail and Noah was mad that he lost three days trying 
to find me. We continued on, with little water, and made it to Independence Rock. We 
passed right through, seemingly plagued with inadequate grass and bad water. Noah 
hunted and hunted, 1108 pounds, 61 pounds, 50 pounds. Hunting, hunting ... 

I got the measles just outside of South Pass. Noah agreed to let me rest but only for 
one day. When I tried for more than a day Noah· said "You're lucky I'm stopping for 
you!" So we rested at South Pass for one day. 

When we left South Pass we were confronted with a divide in the trail. Noah 
checked the map and found that one trail went through the mountains and the other along 
the river. Since the mountain trail was surely a harder journey, Noah and I decided on 
the Green River Crossing, which is the direction we took last time as well. 

Along this trail there was good hunting, which of course pleased Noah. We would 
continue, and then hunt, continue, hunt, continue, hunt. . .f ollowing that same pattern over 
and over again. I suggested that we continue, hunt, continue, continue, hunt, continue, 
continue, hunt, etc. Noah said we could do that but only when we had a lot off ood. 

I got another broken leg. Noah said I was a real pain to the trip. When we arrived 
:it Green River Crossing Noah was certain that cauiking the wagon would get across, and 
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it did. In fact, we seemed to do better on water than we did on land--we headed down a 
wrong trail and lost another four days. This was compounded by the poor water and 
grass situation. Not to mention our low food supply and Noah's bad shot. It took Noah 
six rounds to finally shoot something we could eat. I could tell he was getting tired but I 
didn't want him to give up hope. I suggested we look at the map, and when we did. Noah 
found that we were closer than he'd thought. and was instantly revitalized! 

Lisa showed up and saw that our food situation was poor. She suggested, as I had 
several times before, that we change our food rations, which were still ample. Noah had 
resisted this change throughout the game, but now with Lisa behind me, I tried again and 
he finally conceded to change the rations to meager. The next time he hunter. he saw that • 
the food he got lasted a little longer. 

Insufficient grass and water followed us wherever we went, and eventually one of 
our oxen died. Noah wasn't worried. though, because he had a "spare." We continued 
past Fort Hall, past a gravesite. and on our trail, hunting along the way. 

I had exhaustion. Noah couldn't believe that I was such a problem! And I couldn't 
believe that he never got any of the problems. Couldn't he get just one little snakebite? I 
said a prayer hoping the Wizard might pick up my vibes being sent through the com-. 
puter! 

We continued, exhausted not withstanding, and happened to break an axle which 
was easily replaced with a spare. Right after that, one of our oxen was injured and we 
were slowed down. We were approaching a river and Noah thought that would be a good 
time for me and the oxen to recuperate ... 

Well, the Wizard must have picked up on the vibes I was sending because when we 
crossed the river the wagon tipped over ... and I drowned. That was the end of me. But 
for Noah there was worse trouble for he lost 128 bullets as well (which I'm sure he 
valued more than my companionship!) 

Noah checked the map and found that he was very close. He was determined to 
make it to Oregon before the end of the day. That is, if his wagon party would let 
him ... Lisa had the measles. We were at Fort Boise but Noah refused to stop and rest. 
Poor Lisa. Noah continued relentlessly on, hunting and hunting. I just read Brumfield's 
notes on Joe Cazares• trek across the Oregon TI-ails and thought it was interesting that 
Joe, too, was especially fond of hunting ... 

Noah tried out a new strategy, one which I had mentioned earlier, but that he just 
began to take realistically. He wanted to get our food supply up to 200 pounds so that he 
could make it without stopping to hunt for two turns (i.e., continue on twice). He even 
maintained t,his strategy after a failed attempt at hunting, and said he'd continue so that 
he would stay on time. 

We came across a rough trail and heavy fog. Lisa broke her leg. There was also 
very little water, but none of this slowed Noah down. he continued on until he came to 
another fork in the trail. One path lead toward the Blue Mountains and the other toward 
the Dalles. All roads may lead toward Oregon, but we were going to take the easiest trail 
possible. Noah checked the map and it looked as if heading for the Dalles was the safest 
route. We were so close! 

On the next leg of our journey a wagon wheel broke. This was the first time that we 
were actually able to repair something rather than replace iL We were on a rough trail 
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and our health was poor (well, I was dead because I drowned, but I'm just using the pro
verbial "we"). 

Lisa appeared over our shoulder and was aghast at our poor health! She reminded 
Noah that we had to arrive in Oregon in good health in order to complete the expen 
level. Noah said okay, we could rest, and he gave us three days. Our health improved to 
"fair". Since he let us rest. it seemed we were obliged to let him hunt, which he did, 
shooting a 1 pound squirrel! On his next try he shot a 193 pound bear, which was "more 
like it" he said. 

Lisa had dysentary. Noah was no fool, he remembered what this meant! And of 
course he shouted across the library, "Lisa you've got dysentary!" But he didn't let that 
slow him down. What did slow him was a broken wagon axle, which we were able to 
repair. 

Our health had been reduced to "very poor'' status. Our water was bad, the grass 
was inadequate. and we had little food. Noah let us rest for three days, after which there 
was no improvement in our health. Noah surprised me by letting us rest NINE more 
days! I still think maybe this was a slip of the finger! After nine days, our health had 
improved from very poor to fair, and with that Noah was satisfied and ready to hunt 
again. 

We continued on what shon distance we had left to go in a severe blizzard that lost 
us a day. And then. as luck would have it, a bad fire broke out in the wagon, and with it 
we lost clothes and bullets. Noah didn't-think this was very funny and was very serious 
about getting to Oregon. So he hunted to replace the food lost in the fire, and was thrifty 
with the bullets. Our health was back to poor and Noah decided we should rest. He gave 
us six days. But our health still wasn't improving. Lisa was with us again and she said 
we should change our rations back to filling. Now Noah didn't want our rations to be 
filling and thought we could get by with meager. But Lisa and I reminded him that we 
were almost to Oregon but we had to get there in good health. I asked him how it was 
possible to improve our health? "By resting." I said there was another way and if he was 
willing to try it we might get better. He finally agreed to change the rations back to 
filling and sure enough our health improved. 

When we arrived at the Dalles we had the choice of talcing the road or the river. 
Noah immediately decided on the road, saying that the river was too risky and he didn't 
want "to take any chances." Lisa didn't help matters because she got typhoid. Noah 
looked at the map and we were so close we could almost touch Oregon. Noah continued, 
even through fog that lost us a day, until finally, on February 3, 1849 ... 

WE ARRNED IN TIIE WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON!! i ! ! 

Noah and I shook hands having finally accomplished this task. Noah assessed our situa
tion. The computer told us that we had arrived with many supplies and in good health, 
with lots of money. It tallied our points which came to a total of 1895. That was a 
sufocient amount for Noah to enter his name in the top ten scores, and he was proud to be 
a Greenhorn! 

Our experience through Oregon Trails is kind of analogous to my experience with 
Noah: 

,.. 
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It was a long journey, sometimes we weren't sure if we'd make it, but it was worth it 
every step of the way. 

Date: Wednesday, Mar 

Site: Solana Beach Library 

Children: David Rumley(9), Georgette Yang (10) and Lisa Fernandez (10) 

Activity: King's Quest 

Fieldnotes by Sxxxx Bxxxx 
Well, I got to site a little after 3:00. and helped set up the computers. Anjuli was 

already there playing Lemonade with someone while we waited for the other kids, so I 
said hi to her and talked to everyone about what we should all do today. I was going to 
continue to play with David Rumley with King's Quest, but NOT with AnjulL I told her 
that she was going to play something else today. since she wasn't so crazy about King's 
Quest. She's such a strong kid--she really held back those tears when she found out that 
she wouldn't be playing with me ... 

Anyway, David got there soon, as well as most of the other kids. Lisa S. told us to 
play with Georgette Yang, whom I have never played with before. Georgette did not 
look too happy about this arrangement."' I wasn't sure if she was worried about playing 
with me or with David. I was surprised. because of all the wonderful things that I have 
heard about Georgette. Anyway. I talked to her a little about King's Quest, which she 
has never played before, and we sat down to play. But first, Lisa gave us three letters 
from three boys in the Soviet Union who also have been playing King's Quest. I read the 
letters to Georgette and David. and they were very helpful. They gave us some hints 
about getting a key for the office cabinet, one about a lever for a trap door in the offi:e 
that led down to a lab, and another one about the desert and turning into a spider, which 
was just a little bit ahead of us lamc-oids trying to play King's Quest. So after I read 
these letters to the kids, we decided that we would write them a letter today after we 
played, to tell them of any hints that we had for them. 

So we began to play. It was the usual game at first, we tried to get the key using the 
Soviet hint, but I don't think that we had enough points yet because we couldn't get it. 
So we kept on playing, and soon Lisa F. came up to us. She had arrived late in the 5thD, 
and wasn't playing with anyone. Her and Georgette were friends, so I asked her if she 
wanted to play with us. Georgette seemed to be very uncomfortable with David, and 
wasn't really having a good time playing. I thought that if she had a friend playing with 
her, it would be funner for her. Boy did I make a mistake. I can't believe I didn't 
remember about the time when I was 10 or 11 and I used to be so cruel to boys that I still 
blush when I think about it. David is very insecure as it is. and while he knows Georgette 
and Lisa (they go to his school) he isn't friends with them. The first interaction came 
when I got up from where I was sitting to make room for Lisa. I was sitting in the middle 
of David and Georgette. Thus. Lisa was going to take my place in the middle while I 
hung around in back. God forbid, that means Lisa has to sit next to David!! A fate worse 
than death, I suppose. , , or at least these two girls acted like it. Lisa says "Georgene, you 
can sit here (pointing to the chair next to David)" and Georgette says "oh no you can sit 
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here." And so on and so on. Poor David. he looked up at them and quickly looked away. 
but his feelings were so hurt. I said, "Lisa. sit here," and just placed her there and got on 
with the game. so that David wouldn't dwell on it. but I feel so stupid for not seeing this 
ahead of time. 'rm so used to David playing with Anjuli, who he's got a nice relationship 
with, that I didn't foresee anything like this with the older girls (Georgette is 10 and I 
think Lisa is 11 to Anjuli 's 71/2) 

Well, the game only got more uncomfortable from there. I guess I learned from my 
decision that I made on Monday to have David play with someone other than Anjuli. 
Anyway. we started to play again, and the game went about as normal. As soon as the 
wizard went on a journey. we rushed outside and plucked a chicken feather. This time, 
right after we got it, we saved the game so we wouldn't have to keep getting the feather 
when we died Then, we went back inside the house and went up to the Wizard's bed
room. There, we got the key to the office cabinet, the Rose Petal Essence inside the 
dresser drawer and the hand mirror inside the vanity table. Well. this was pretty excit~ 
ing, because they were all starred items( I Sean had told us that we needed to hide our 
possessions after we got them from the Wizard, so we went into Gwydion's room and hid 
them under the bed. It took us a few tries to get this one, but finally we figured out that 
we needed to hide the items one by one. The dynamics between the children were still 
going on, with Georgette and Lisa whispering about David and saying insulting things to 
him. I tried to cover all this stuff up, so that when we were talking about Gwydion's room 
and I had said "our room" and the girls immediately picked up on that and said "OUR 
room--you mean we all sleep on the bed??! I I think I'll sleep on the floor! (glance over 
at David, giggle-giggle)" I would say something like "well I get the bed all to myself, 
you all have to sleep on the floor." so that David would not know that the girls were mak
ing fun of him. Hopefully, I did an okay job of this, but I know that there were times that 
he knew that they were making fun of him. 

Ironically, today, we got the farthest we ever have in King's Quest. As the relation
ships between the participants of the game were deteriorating, the relationship with the 
game was strengthening. Anyway, I tried to get them back on track. I decided that it was 
time for us to have a real purpose in this game, so I suggested that we make our goal a 
magic spell. We looked through the spell book, and since we already had a chicken 
feather, we decided on the spell for understanding the language of creatures. However, 
we needed some more stuff: 

1 bird feather 
1 tuft of fur from an animal 
1 dried reptile skin 
l spoonful of powdered fish bone 
1 thimble of dew AND 
1 magic wand. 

As you can see, we had our work cut out for us. The next thing that was the most 
accessible to us was the tuft of fur from an animal, because the wizard had this annoying 
little cat that kept scratching us on the arm. So we went off in search of the cat, and sure 
enough, we found him on the stairs. We tried to catch him once, but again. he merely 
scratched us. But this time, we cornered him, and finally, we caught him!! Yay! We 
pulled a tuft of hair from him and let him go with a strong kick. The Cruelty of Animals 
Ass. would have a field day with us. 
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So, now we had two of the items on the list. The wiz, in case you haven't guessed 
by now. has been on a journey. We decided that now was the time to use one of the 
letters that the kids from the Soviet Union wrote us--the one that talked about how to get 
down into the wizard's lab. It told us to go into the office. go to the book case, move the 
big book and push the metal lever. So we did this, and lo and behold--a trap door opened 
up in the floor. So we walked down the stairs (David was moving Gwydion with the 
arrow keys and the two girls were taking turns typing in commands). Sean came over 
and told us to be careful going down the stairs, because you could fall and die on them. 
So David was very careful, and we made it down safely. There was a wizard's labora
tory down there. with all kinds of interesting stuff. We decided to go to the shelves (well. 
actually Sean told us to go to the shelves) and get some mandrake (??--again, Sean told 
us we needed it) and some eye of newt. We also got some fish bone powder for our spell. 
but the shelves did not contain dried reptile skins nor any bottled dew. We looked around 
for the magic wand, but we were getting a little bit anxious about the return of the 
wizard. We looked in the hints book for a clue as to when he normally returns. but it said 
to watch the clock on the computer.and there wasn't any. Lisa S. told me to watch my 
own watch. but by this time. we were all pretty involved in the game so I forgot. So, we 
decided to save the game. Lucky we did, because soon after that, the Wizard appeared in 
the laboratory and, needless to say, was not too pleased with the fact that Gwydion was 
intruding. Well, a quick ZAP! ZAP! ZAP! took care of that, and we were dead. 

Well, we didn't have much time left, so we decided to write the Soviet guys a letter 
about our hints. Lisa F., Georgette and 1'avid all gathered around and I told them that I 
would write the letter if they dictated. For some reason. I always thought that it was kind 
of neat that Anjuli and David always wrote their letters themselves, but after the experi
ence tcxlay, I think that I might volunteer to write it for them. The kids say so much more 
when they don't have to write it. This is kind of an interesting zo-ped, because there is 
an incredible distance between what, say, Anjuli will write independently and what she 
might "write" if she was merely saying it to me while I write. I will definitely try it out 
with her next time. Well, we talked about the different hints that might be useful for Paul, 
Dan and Bob from the Soviet Union, and we decided on these: 

Dear Paul, Dan and Bob, 

As soon as you get some starred items, run up and 
hide them under your bed. Wait to get the 
starred items when the wizard goes on vacation or 
on a journey. But be careful because he can come 
back any time. Check inventory to see if the 

• items are starred. By the way, you have to hide 
the possessions one by one. 
If you look underneath the clothes in the 
wardrobe, there is an important secret map. In 
our game, you have to write "closet" because it 
doesn't know what "wardrobe" is. 
Save the game at every important point, so you 
don't have to do it over again. 
Write back if you have any more hints. 



Bye, 
Georgette, Lisa and David 

As you can sec, the letter is a little bit scattered. The kids would shout out some• 
thing to me. and then remember something else later, and so on. All in all, though, I 
think: that this is a pretty good letter. The letter from the Soviets was much more 
developed,as far as formulaic style and content. However, it is so hard to make a com
parison between the two, because you really have to take in account translation, and how 
the 5thD is set up over there, etc. I need to find out more information about that. I did 
think that it was really interesting about the wardrobe/closet thing. The Soviet kids 
wrote, in their hints letter, to search the wardrobe. Well this didn't work, so the kids tried 
closet. When we were all talking about the letter, this fact came up. 

Well. it was time to leave now, so I said goodbye to the kids. Anjuli came over to 
me and climbed on my back again, so I guess she wasn't too upset over not playing with 
us. However. I do think that it would be more condusive to David to continue playing 
with Anjuli. He seems to develop more because he is more sure of himself around her. 
and it allows him the role of the older kid, so that he finds himself in a teaching position 
at times, which gives him confidence (although Anjuli has been known to teach David a 
few things herself.) On the other hand, maybe working with kids more his own age 
would give him more opportunity for development. Today. his feelings were really hurt, 
and I really don't want that to happen in the 5thD--I'm sure it happens enough in school. 
I don't really blame Georgette and Lisa F., because that is what you do when you are 10 

·• or 11. So I think that the best idea would be for David to continue playing with Anjuli, 
but that we move on to another game besides King's Quest, so that Anjuli is still stimu
lated. What does anyone else think?? 

Well, of course the week at the 5thD could not end without a little conflict, so Noah 
decided to do the honors for us. He got in some scuffle with Lisa and Cricket, and I just 
decided to stay out of it. I had a pretty good day at the 5thD--I learned alot, but it was 
sad to see David valiantly trying to save his self-esteem. Anyway, I'll talk to you soon, , . 

Sxxxx 



Appendix 2 

Velham's abduction of the Fifth Dimension: a mixed marriage of goals 
(Some snapshots) 

Ageliki Nicolopoulou 
LCHC, June 1989 

The following is an initial analysis of two consecutive weeks of the operation of the 
Fifth Dimension at the Solana Beach Boys• and Girls' Club (B&G) site. The weeks 
examined fall near the beginning of the period in which the attempt was made to closely 
integrate the Velham and Fifth Dimension programs. At the time. there was a widespread 
impression that the way in which the two programs were combined produced unintended 
side-effects and, in particular, unforeseen problems. As a result, various efforts were 
made later on to improve the coordination of the two projects, the result of which await 
detailed assessment. 

The present analysis is confined to the early phase of integration, in which the Vel
ham project was just beginning to impact heavily on the running of a Fifth Dimension 
site. From looking at this preliminary body of data, my impression is that the operation ° 

of the two projects was not, in fact, successfully coordinated or mutually supportive at 
that time. The goals of the two projects tended to interfere with, rather than complement, 
each other. In particular, the pursuit of the Velham goals seems to have had the effect of 
weakening and disrupting the Fifth Dimension program, as the table and the excerpts 
from field.notes included here suggest. The point again, is not to offer a comprehensive 
analysis but to illustrate what appear to have been some of the resulting discoordinations. 

Since this is only a preliminary analysis, I restricted myself to a single site and 
analyzed the field.notes of the UCSD students for a period of two weeks. I chose to con
centrate on the B&G club rather than the Library site because my impression was that the 
Velham presence was more intrusive at the B&G club, so the effects I was examining 
could be more easily illustrated. (I should mention, however, that I'm not sure whether 
this impression is warranted.) The choice of the exact dates was more or less arbitrary. 
I was simply interested in selecting a period prior to our spring break (towards the end of 
March) when the the Fifth Dimension staff expressed their discontent with the type of 
alliance that had been worked out so far between the projects. I remembered that around 
the end of February there was a lot of implicit and explicit pressure on the members of 
the Fifth Dimension project to carry out and sustain a new kind of mail communication 
with kids at other sites which were primarily Velham sites. This kind of mail communi
cation required a more rigorous child-child turn-taking than the loose and flexible one 
that the Fiftlr Dimensions in Solana Beach were designed to accommodate while the kids 
pursued the goals supported by the Fifth. 

From this limited body of data, the general pattern is that Velham activities diverted 
kids from the Fifth Dimension and disrupted their participation in the activities of the 
Fifth. It is worth noting that, on a given day, children who engaged in Fifth Dimension 
activities did not engage significantly in Velham activities--and vice-versa. This pattern 
is illustrated in the following table--and further elaborated by the excerpts from the 
student's field notes. However, the criteria used to construct the table, and the reasoning 
behind them, require some prior explanation. 



According to my interpretation, what separated Fifth Dimension-· and Velham-type 
activities--as these activities got manifested in our sites--was not whether children played 
computer games or not, but how did they come to play that particular game, and why 
were they playing that game. As I have started to explain in the "Fifth Dimension and its 
play-world" the Fifth through its maze, the cruddy creatures, the Wizard, and the rules of 
how to travel through the maze attempt to create a play-world. The goals that children 
can have in the Fifth-- even if we enrich them with intellectual strands--are self
referential to the play-world that they help constitute and, in turn, are constituted by (e.g., 
transform their creatures, become Wizard's Assistants). Like any play-world, it is a fra
gile world that can easily be disrupted, especially if the players are not holding on to the 
rules of the game but are diverted to other activities. For this reason. I coded that kids 
engaged in Fifth Dimension activities when they were following the rules of how to 
move through the maze, Thus, they chose a game to play by taking the consequences of 
the level of the game that they played previously. These children might also write a 
letter to the Wizard, or to another site, as long as this was specified in the task card. On 
the other hand, I coded that children engaged in Ve/ham activities when they played a 
game in order to answer a letter to another site; or they were just answering or writing a 
letter. 

The table that follows was generated from the content of the fieldnotes that UCSD 
students wrote who were at the site during the period selected for analysis. The FIRST 
COLUMN of the table shows the day and date that the analysis covered. The day is par
ticularly important because there was a pressure to have the letters answered by \Vednes
day so that the Soviet sites, which were meeting on Fridays, would be able to receive the 
mail on time. This pressure affected the rhythm of the week's activities. The SECOND 
COLUMN indicates the number of UCSD students who were present at site for the day. 
(If Mike Cole's presence was indicated in the fieldnotes, his name is also included. How
ever, the coordinator's presence, Tony Scott, should be assumed.) The TIIlRD 
COLUMN indicates the number of kids that participated in the activities available at site. 
(At the B&G club site kids come and go as they please, so sometimes the kids recorded 
were there for only for a short period of time [15 or 20 minutes]. As long as they were 
engaged in one of the available activities, they were included. However, if they stood 
around watching and not doing very much, they were not included.) The FOURTH 
COLUMN shows the number of kids from the total number who engaged in Fifth Dimen
sion activities. The F1FfH COLUMN records the number of kids who participated in 
Velham-type activities. The Young Wizard's Assistants were included in this category as 
long as they mainly engaged in playing a game in order to respond to a letter from 
another site. The SIXTH COLUMN records the number of children who did activities 
that cannot be easily identified as either Fifth Dimension or Velham-type activities, as I 
defined them above. For instance, some children made signs using Print shop for reasons 
that were neither those of traveling through the ·maze, or for answering mail. In fact, a 
number of the YW A's activities fell into this category as well. 

DATES TOTAL# 
OFUCSD 
STUDENTS 

TOTAL# 
OF IN 
CHILDREN 

Febr. 20 HOLIDAY 

# CHILDREN # CHILDREN # CHILD 
IN INOTIIER 

5D ACTIVIT. VELHAMACT. ACT. 

• 
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(Mond.) 

Febr. 21 6+MC 9 4 5 
(Tues) 

Febr. 22 7+MC 9 5 4 
(Wcdn) 

Febr.23 5 12 7 1 4 
(Thurs.) 

Febr. 27 4 7 5 2 
(Mond.) 

Fehr. 28 5+MC 7 5 2 
(Tues.) 

March 1 6+MC 11 4 7 
(Wedn.) 

March 2 6 i1 10 -- 1 
(Thurs.) 

The table reflects the fact that the Fifth Dimension site was pushed to answer Vel
ham mail by Wednesday. If mail to far away sites was attended to on Monday and 'Tues
day, then the pattern of activities during the first three days of the week was fairly simi
lar; if not, then Wednesday was a heavily mail-dominated day. (Based on a quick survey 
of several other weeks, I would say these figures are roughly typical.) During both 
Thursdays, there was almost practically no Velham-type activities and the number of kids 
who participated in Fifth Dimension activities seems high. (The single child who 
qualifies as doing Velham-type activities on Fehr. 23 is a YW A who has been dragging 
his feet in writing to Chicago and Arizona after he finished expert level at Carmen San 
Diego. Thursday he needed to finish writing to Arizona as he had already written to Chi
cago. So after he played once again Carmen San Diego he wrote to Chicago to forward 
his letter!) However, the high numbers on Thursdays need to be qualified: there was only 
a limited number of kids who were at the Fifth the entire time; few new kids joined in the 
Fifth for awhile; other kids came in and left early, while others came in later. In fact, 
several kids were recruited by the undergraduates who went out to the B&G dub to bring 
in kids who were just hanging out and were willing to come in. For example, Thursday, 
February 23, although 12 kids came in the Fifth, 5 of them were YWA's who did some 
other activities for a short time and 4 of them left early. Of the rest 7 children who did 
Fifth Dimension activities, only 3 can be considered as as being full-blown citizens that 
can hold on to the rules and the culture of the Fifth. The rest were new citizens who had 
just joined in. 



To support the trends suggested by the table further analyses must follow which 
focus on individual children's itinerary through the Fifth, while at the same time relating 
it to the type of activities going at site. One analysis should focus on whether there was a 
number of children who were carrying the Fifth-D play and its rules during the days 
when there was a lot of Velham-type activities going on. An additional analysis should 
focus on whether the Velham-type activities could be considered the occasional out-of 
sequence room that citizens of the Fifth engage in. It is my impression from reading the 
field notes that during the days when Velham-type activities were heavily attended (i.e., 
when about half of the children were engaged in Velham-type activities), the atmosphere 
of the site can be characterized as Velham-dominated. Only when 2 kids participated in 
playing games with the goal of answering mail, those days can be characterized as 
mainly Fifth Dimension days. When mail needed to be answered the kids who immedi
ately became the best candidates were the ones who have been for awhile in the Fifth, 
knew the games, and in short where the same ones who could be considered as the best 
candidates for sustaining and transmitting the norms and rules of the Fifth. Thus, those 
who remained doing the Fifth were the younger children or children who have not been 
well-socialized into the Fifth, both groups qualifying as the weaker members in been 
capable of either sustaining the Fifth culture, or even less transmitting it. 

The following excerpts from the UCSD students' field notes provide examples of 
three main types of discoordination which occured at the site: (a) effects on wiz/mail 
writing; (b) the clashing and shifting of goals for individual children; and (c) the effect on 
the aonosphere of site, especially the day when the pressure of answering mail was lifted; 

I. Effects on wiz/mail writing: 

The pressure on answering and writing mail that stemmed from the Velham activi
ties had negative repercussions on writing, in general, whether to other kids or to the 
Wizard. It also weakened the Wizard's authority over the Fifth, an effect that requires 
more extensive and in-depth analysis to be supported than the one undertaken in the 
present report: 

(1) "Chad worked for a while on Koala Pad but again drifted out to the video game out
side without writing to the Wizard. He never gets to completi'! an activity because he is 
so reluctant to write" (From Tony Scott, February 22, 1989). 

(2) "So Noah finished at the good level because he didn't want to do the expert level 
since it was required to write to the Wiz at the expert level" (from Monina Nonalsco, 
February 23, 1989). 

(3) ''All together this week I have received less than 10 letters. It has been slower than 
the week when the kids were gone for ski week ... Then there were other letters from kids 
who sounded like they had been forced to write the letters ... And at the same time it is the 
same old problem about the kids not being very happy about having to write the Wizard" 
(from Ann Keefe, about wizmail, February 23, 1989). 

(4) "Prof .. Cole came in with Vahid and suggested that he write a letter. Vahid disagreed 
with him. The letter was a response to the Russians. Vahid sat down and said under his 
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breath so no one but the person that was near him, me, could hear, 'I'm not your 
diplomat!' I always wonder why the older kids in the 5th dimension don't like to write. 
Is it because it is similar to school work so they don't find it fun, exciting, and non-play
like? Well, Vahid got up out of the chair and went to the disc file to play his favorite 
game, Ultima. I sat there asking him why he didn't ii.kc to write and he responded that it 
was boring" (from fieldnotes by Kimberly Snoddy, March 1, 1989). 

"I arrived at site a little early and helped Tony set up. Then more students came and we 
read the mail for the kids to respond. Touradj came in and I started helping him write a 
letter to the kids in Chicago about the game Factory. Touradj did not want to write. He 
said for me to write it. I said I would help him but not write it for him. He did not want 
to. He wrote a lousy letter:Dear Chicago, How is the pizza?' I said that was no good ... 
Then Chad came in. I knew that Chad had to still write to the wiz about Koala Pad. I 
looked at his chart and he also had to write to Chicago about Carmen USA. As soon as I 
told him that, he turned and went the other direction. I took him back to debishell but off 
he went again. Finally, I said that he could not play any more games until he finished the 
last ones. That meant he had to write to the wiz and Chicago" (from Susan Mitchell, 
February 27, 1989). 

(5) "A GRAND TOTAL OF FOUR LETfERS CAME TO rv1E THIS WEEK. Wow it has 
been really slow for us wizzes this week. I think it is because the kids are writing to New 
York and the Soviet Union and not to the wizard. No, no it's okay. I'M NOT 
HURT! t ! t ! ! l ! t ! ! ! ! " (from Ann Keefe, wizard letters, March 2, 1989). 

II. Clashing and shifting of goals: 

(1) "I learned from Tony that he [Davitt Armstrong] was very close to becoming a 
Wizard's assistant All he had to do was finish the expert level in ten games. He was 
already expert in four and he wanted to add Carmen USA to that list" (from David Ikeda, 
February 27, 1989). ~ 

"Anyway, while we [Pia Bombardier and David Ikeda] were sitting there, Tony came up 
and asked Davitt if he ever played Factory because there was a letter from Chicago from 
2 girls asking a question about a game. Davitt wasn't too thrilled to write a letter. I think 
it was because he just wanted to play the games to become an expert so that he could 
become a WA. As we were trying to get him to do it and decided what we were going to 
do, Noah came in .... Tony looked at his map and saw that Noah had done the good level 
on Factory. Tony suggested that Noah do the expert level and then write to the kids in 
Chicago. Noah was up for this so we started to play the game .... At this time, Dave and 
Davitt joined us. I don't know how Dave convinced him to join us but he did." (Pia 
Bombardier, February 17, 1989). 

I should add that--several months later--Davitt has not accomplished his goal of 
becoming a Wizard's Assistant; it seems that he stopped coming. 

(2) "I got to the B&G club and read some mail for Chicago. The letters were about the 
game Pond. This gave me the idea to work on Pond. I played that for a while. As is 



neared 3:30 I decided to wrap that up and wait for the kids to come in. Not many did. so 
I decided to pull out Pond again and see if I could work out any new strategies to write 
back to Chicago with. Prof. Cole thought that was a great idea and went out to recruit 
some girls to come into the 5D and help me. Well, he found Jenny and Brandi. I think it 
is Jenny and Brandi because that's who Tony and I came to the conclusion it must have 
been. I repeatedly asked them what their names were but they just kind of looked at me 
and told secrets to each other." (from Annika White. March 1, 1989). 

III. Effects on site atmosphere 

It is of interest to note that when Velham-type activities were kept high for several 
days this took its toll on the site. Then the next day when the pressure to answer mail 
was lifted, the atmosphere of the site was not a full-blown Fifth. 

For instance, both Thursdays, although no children engaged in Velham-type activities the 
UCSD students WTote: 

(1) "Today was the least crowded I have seen the club. It was also a day in which I felt I 
did not accomplish much." (from Caroline Tihanyi, Febr. 23, 1989). 

(2) "Today was short of interesting, and strange. Not many kids showed up until just 
before 4:00 pm." (from Annika White, Febr. 23 1989). 

(3) "Key word for the day is 'unproductive'. rm going to try and make the best with 
these notes of what was, for me, a very strange and frustrating day in the 5D. The day 
was odly slow." (from Paul Hartwell, Febr. 23, 1989). 

(4) "When I walked in the 5D today, it looked as it was going to be a very slow day. 
There were 7 undergrads but only 4 to 5 children in the 5D at around 3:30 pm." (from 
Monina Nolasco, March 2, 1989). 

(5) "Today was, to say the least, unusual. Okay, many of you are saying that everyday is 
unusual. In that case, today was more unusual than usual. Better yet, I would describe 
today as being 'silly' or 'crazy'." (from Joseph Cruz, March 2, 1989). 

(6) "Today was strange. Except for two or three kids, nobody showed up in the 5D until 
it was almost 4pm." (from Annika White, March 2, 1989). 
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>'.from c.omm'Wiz weri 7 Jun 
'To:mcoCe 

'Dear Professor CoCel 

Appendix 3 

Summer 1989 

My 'W'izard.9Lssistants in tlie. '.fi:Jtfi 'Dimension are putting togetlie.r a special end•of tlie.-year :Fi:Jtfi 
aimension 6ulkti.n. I would {il:J, you to pCease makf, sure tliat all my citizens ef tfie '.fi:ftli d1mension1 
ana tlie.ir parents too, get a copy of tfii.s specia{ 6ulletin! 

'lftank.,you! 

'7tVitfi 'Wizara{y greetings from, 
'Ifie'Wizara 
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Hola amigos: 
La infonnaci6n que se da en este boletin es sobre LA 
QUINTA DIMENSION. Que es la Quinta Dimen-
sion se preguntaran? Es un lugar donde muchachos de 
primaria pueden ir a jugar con computadoras por la 
tardc despues que terminen sus labores escolares. Se 
localiza en la biblioteca de Solana Beachy en el Boys 
and Girls Club de Solana Beach. Los asistentes son 
atendidos por esrudiantes de UCSD bajo la super
visfon de Profr. Michael Cole. La Quinta Dimension 
consiste fisicamente en una caja con veinte cuanos. 
Cuenta con tres entradas o salidas. Cuando alguien se 
hace ciudadano de la Quinta Dimension puede 
escoger por que puerta entrar, dependiendo que juego 
quiera jugar. Una vez entrando tiene que sujetarse a 
las reglas del juego. En la Quinta Dimension existe 
un Mago quien ha escrito una Constirudon de la 
Quinta Dimension asi como la tarjcta de consecuen
cias de cada juego. Cada cuano contiene dos juegos. 
Todos los juegos consisten de tres nivcles: Principi
ante, Bueno, y Expcno. El joven o la jovcn decide 
que nivcl jugar dependicndo a que cuarto quiera ir y 
esto esta cscrito en la tarjeta de consecucncias. Prin
cipiante da acceso a menor numero de cuanos, mien
rras que el cxpcrto da entrada a mayor numero de 
cuanos. Tambien existe un cuano conocido como 
''Dare Room". Este cuarto se puedc decir que es el de 
la suerte. Aqui no hay juegos sino dados los cuales se 
tiran y dcpcndiendo el numero que den es al cuano 
que se debc ir no importando si ya sc estuvo con 
anterioridad en cl. En la Quinta Dimension tambien 
existe una computadora "Debishcll" por medio de la 
cual los niiios pueden escribir o recibir cartas de El 
Mago. Cada niiio puedc tencr un buzon enla compu
tadora dondc puede rccibir su correspondencia. Se re
comienda que tcxios los ciudadanos lean la Consti
tuci6n y rcglamentos de ~a Quinta Dimension para 
que asi puedan cumplir con las reglas. Recucrden El 
Mago obscxva todo y es el. quc acepta a un nitio como 
ciudadano de la Quinta Dimension pero si no siguc 
las reglas y se comporta mal le pide que se vaya de la 
Quinta Dimension. Una vcz los ciudadanos rccorrcn 
cada uno de los cuanos, recibiran una camiseta de la 
Quinta Dimension, al mismo tiempo sc convierte en 
Asistentc dcl Mago. Los Asistentes del Mago debcn 
ayudar a nuevos ciudadanos, guiandolos en los 
juegos asi como dando!es conscjos de como jugar 

The infonnation in this bulletin is about the Fifth 
Dimension. What's the Fifth Dimension? It is a • 
place where Elementary School children can go 
and play with computers after schooL There i; 
one at Solana Beach Library, and another at Boy\ 
and Girls Club of Solana Beach. Students from 
UCSD under the supervision of Prof. ~1ichael 
Cole will give you any kind of assistance. Physi
cally the Fifth Dimension is a box with 20 room~ 
It has three entrances and/or exits. When any .. 
body becomes a citizen of Fifth Dimension she 
decides what entrance to take, depending upon 
what game she wants to play. Once you are in 
you have to play by the rules. There is a Wizard 
in the Fifth Dimension, he has written down the 
Constitution of the Fifth Dimension and a cm·d 
consequence for each game. Each room has two 
games. Each game consists of three levels: Be 
ginner, Good, and Expert. The kid decides what 
level he wants to play depending on where he 
wants to go. The consequence card tells him 
where he can go after the game is completed. Th,. 
beginner level gives him access to a small num·· 
ber of rooms, while the expert level gives him a 
bigger variety or rooms. There is also a "Dare 
Room''. You can say this is the "room of luck" . 
No games are in there, the kid throws the dices 
and the number that she gets is the room that she 
has to go. The kid has to go to that room and it 
doesn't matter whether he has already visited it 
or not. There is a computer "Debishell" in the 
Fifth Dimension where children can write or re-
civc letters from the Wizard. Everyone has a 
mailbox in the computer where they receive their 
mail. It is recommended that all the Citizens of 
the. 5thD read the Constitution and the rules, and 
follow them. Remember the Wizard observes 
everything. He is the one that accept you as a . 
citizen of the Fifth Dimension and he can ask the 
kid to leave if he doesn't behave accordingly. 
Once the citizen has been in each room he will 
receive a t-shin of the Fifth Dimension becoming 
a Wizard Assistent. The Wizard Assistants 
should help the new citizens giving them advice 
and hints to play the games .. 



2IoporHe .zteTH H sopocJ!..IJ:e Il.aToro 
H3MepeHH.a· B CoJ!..aHa BH'tl ! 
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HOBLie ,paHTaCTH'-IeCK He pacTeHHS B 

BoTaH:e:qecxoM caJiy, cTpeMHJ\HCh 
ripOX<HTh xax MOZHO JIOJ\bllle Ha 
HeOOHTaeMOM OcTpOBe, npoXOJIHl\.H no 
CTapoMy OperOHCKOMY nyTH - H .zte"-aJ!..H 
MHoro .ztpyrHX COBM&CTH:LIX C BaMH )leJ!... 

Ho H .l[J!....S: iteTeH, H .l[l\.S B3pOCJi.UX 
Bera-KJ1..yt:5a caMLIM HHTepecH:LIM H 

BaX<HLIM .ltEt"-OM Old:11.0 oocyziteHH& C BaMH 

06JyHX Tpy .lIHOCTEH! H l(OCTHX<&HHH BO 

Bcex TeX Hrpax, c I<OTOp:LIMH pa6oTaJ!..H 
BMeCTe H BLI, H OHH. Bu IlOMHHTEl' 
HHTepecHylO .ZUICXYCCHlO O KHHr'c KBeCT, 
BLI BMecTe y-qacTBOBaJ!..H B CTpalIIHO 
HHTepeCHOM cnope O TOM, r )le "-Y't:lll!e 
::KHTb - B ropo.zi:e HJi.H Ha OcTpoae. 

Mu, BalilH COB&TCKH& .zi:py31,..a: H 

KOJ!..J!..erH, npoiyaeMc..a: C BaMH Ha "-eTO H 
MeqTaeM O BCTpe-qe B Il..a:TOM. H3MepeHHH 
oceH:&10. 

Bera-KJ1..y6 nocut,.aeT sceM-BceM-aceM 

CIIACHBO 3a COTpy .lIHH't:l&CTBO ! OcooeHHO 

MU t:5Aaro.zxapHM .zxeTeft: H BH3ap)la ! 

KO"-J!..eKTHB Bera-K"-yoa, 
Mocxaa, CCCP 

Dear children and grown-ups of the 5th 
Dimension in Solana Beach! 

The children and grown-ups of the Vega club 
in Moscow have managed to build only a 
small part of our 5th Dimension, but wftve 
already begun to live there - thanks to your 
help and, of course, the help of your Wizard. 
The children at the Vega dub have worked 
with you for many months on interesting 
games: we've produced complex products in 
the Factory, grown fantastic new plants in 
the Botanical Garden, we1 ve struggled to 
survive as best we can on the Desert Isle, 
travelled the old Oregon Trail - and done 
many other things together with you. 
But for both the children and grown-ups of 
Vega dub the most interesting and 
important thing has been the discussion 
with you of our joint difficulties and 
achievements in all those games which they 
and you have been working on together. You 
remember the interesting discussion of 
Kings Quest, you were part of the 
fascinating argument about where it is best 
to live -in the city or on the island. 
We, your Soviet friends and colleagues say 
farewell for the summer; we' re dreaming of 
our next meeting in the 5th Dimension in the 
fall. The Vega club sends everyone everyone 
everyone a big thank you for being our 
colleagues. Especially we thank the children 
and the Wizard! 

The Vega club collective 
Moscow, USSR 



What th~ kids think about fue Wizard 

Vlho is the Wizard? That is a question at 
thefingertips of many citizens of the Fiith. 

Your nice you write to us. 
Amanda Herring, age 9 

I think you' re smart and rich. I think you ride in 
a limo and own a mansion. 

Arish.kar Tyagi, age 9 

He seems nice, I'm not sure who he is, he seems 
to live in a computer and he must be real small. 

Andre Martinez, age 9 

You insulted my brother once, but I know you 
were just kidding. The Wizard's okay. I don't 
like him because he expects mail from me every 
single day. I do like it because sometimes he 
writes me nice letters. 

Tracey Robbins, age 9 

I really like calling you Wizzy and Wizzzzz. I 
really like writing letters to you and I really like 
getting letters back. And I'm going to miss you 
over the year (sniff, sniff). 

Jonathan Walton, age 10 

I think the Wizard is an. intelligent being who 
likes to help people get interested in computers. 
I think the \Vizard is a male because the way it 
talks to me. 

Joe Cazares, age 10 

My name is Henry. I am 7 years old. What is 
your real name? Where do you live? I do not 
believe there is any such thing as the wizard. I 
go to Tne Children's School. There is no such 
thing as the vnzard. I a.In in the second grade ...... 

After another sentence or two the computer 
hung up our connection for some mysterious 
reason. Well needless to say, it couldn't have 
happened at a better time! I told Henry that I 
had no idea what happened but that the Wizard 
probably didn't Like what he said about not 
existing, etc. so ht~ hung up on us. Well, the look 
on Henry's face, as he stared at me in utter dis
belief, made it almost impossible for Mike and 
me to keep a straight face! 

Kids write to the Wiz. and the \Viz replies 

Dear Wiz, 

Are you being good? \Nhen is your birthday'? ~iy 
name is Michael Wicker. What's your name? 
Now I love you. 



de.arMW, 
It was a de.{ightfa[surprise to get a Cetterfrom you. 
'IlianK._you so mu.di. for it!!!. ?"ou sound quite curi
ous, ana I wi£[ try to answer you as 6est I can. 
:My name, as you K._now, is tlie wizarcl 7'ou can capi
talize it if you want, 6ut its not important. Many 
call me tlie wiz, or wizzo anti those an fan too. 'But 
all over tfie worfti I am (nown 6y many different 
names. Some are 'llofsfie6nik.t el :Mago y {a 'Maga, 
kp6ito, zanzi6ar, anti there are many others. Ona l 
was /qtown as Afer{in ... 
'Y esye.syesyes I am 6eing good. l n fact my entire 6eing 
is gooti! One might ca{[ me a gooti 6eing. jfj;coraing 
to m:y caie:naar, m:y 6irtfulay was tfie tri6£ingtfi ef 
!FGmmie, way way way way way 6ac(in Munet. 
:However I am young at heart in spite o-f tliis. Some
times tft.e oUer you 6ecorru. the younger you get. 
Oli ao write me again, Aficfiae{, it is such fun writ
ing you!!! 
Gye, from you-k_now-wft.o {with Cove!) 

We{[! 'Ine end: is ara'Uli.ng nigh. ~ntl temination, 
compCetion, condusion., e;cpiration, cessation, 
culmination, apogee, winaup, wrap up, cfincfr., sea{, 
consummation (I liope Gy now you get tfu. point) is 
almost upon us. '1{ffw its time to saygoorif,ye to a{{ 

our company. (I was around in the '50s • 6efore you 
guys were}. 

I would {ilq, to tliank_you all anti te{[ you wliat a 
marvefous jo6 you a{[ Ii.ave acne in my !Fi/tfr. 
'Dimension. You af£ made it a stupendous year anri it 
grieves me great{y to Ii.ave to say 5tdieu. So first, I 
want you a[[ to write a utter to me te{{ing me your 

. strategy for 6eing such gooa '11lizarri Jtssistants. 
1£x:pert Ceve{: fook_up "wizara" on tlu Oiforri 
'Erw{i.sli Jictumaiy a:tui wri.tt a. snort essay a6out tfu 

Dear Wizard, 

I played Breakout. It was fun. My scores 
were 320,710. 980 and 2430. I got a 
black box and it boost my score to 2430. 
The black box suddenly appeared and 
then I got it. 

Love 
Chad Deuschel 

'Dear Chad, 

Qyict 6efore we forget, write to the fiint file for tfie 
'B'l{_'Vl:J(O'll'Igame anti tell it about tfie 'Bfac.('Bo"K., 
tfiat gave you the 6onus poi.nts so that wft.en otliers 
come to pfay tfie game, tliey can kJiow that tliey 
should try to hit it!!! 
'11ianR§ for tfie fiint, ana te{{ing me tlie scores ef your 
games. It seems Ci.k.!, practice m.ade perfect for you. 
~ep it up!!! 

tlie wizzer 

origins ef tfiis word. J-8l. mm mt We{L anyone 
ft.ave any dosing comments, eaitoriafs, remar~, 
statements, opinions, o6servations, utterances, 
refCections, or testimonials? 

5-Inri MW tfu. piece de resistance!!! ( rirum ro{[J :Mik.!, 
von '11&,wman ft.as a.sk!,rijust wft.o tfie Wizard is! I 
am surprisea that there is still any perpfe;d.ty, 
6ewiUerment, 6af!Cement, confounriment, 
inartituae. It is true tftat I am a 6eing with a • 
certain degree of enigmaticaCity, inscruti6ifity1 and i 

preternaturaCism.. 'But it sliouU 6e o6vious 6y now 
tft.at, as a great tliink_r,r once sairi, "I yam wft.at I 
yam. "Same goes for me. ''J{_uff said. 



Dear Wiz, 

This is SepL Are you going to be in the com
puter? I want to tell you about Print Shop. The 
game was fun and neat. We printed out ice 
cream, sunsets, and flowers. The wiz is very nice 
and we wrote that on a sign. We worked soooo 
much on the computer and we had s0000000 

much fun. 
I would like to see you but if you are in the com
puter how can I? 
are you pretty? 

From 
Seppi 

tfu. uJ i z a r cl 

dearS'EPI 

'Iliank._you tfuink._you tfiank._you 
for your £etter a6ou.t tfie PrintSftop!!! I am tick],ed 

ye&w tfiat you. fiat{ sucli fun. JI sign for m.e? .'.7fnJJ 

surolweeeetttt ! ! ! 

If you would {if(g, to see me you 

have out to imagine 

me, and that 

1.S 

/ 

---
- -----

\ 

\ 
\ 

........, ' 

a.sgood 
a.s I can te{{ you. 

'Until Cater, I UJi{[ be in the com• 
puter waiting for your £etters . .. 



W1ht&1 !t 1Ht mm~.m.Irll~ {t(O) ~ ~ WiiLZ~rr<lll" ~ 

~ ~Jl. ~ tt.m.Irll {t 

When a child finished all the rooms in the 
Fifth, he or she can become a Wizard's Assis
tant. That person is then considered an expert. 

Here are some comments from some kids who 
are WAs and others who would like to be. 

It means that I have to help people. I'm not 
closer to the Wizard because I don't Vvrite to him 
and he doesn't Vvrite to me, asking how I'm 
doing? Not as much freedom as before, because 
we cannot go to any room we want to, I have to 
follow the consequence card. 

Jaime Mendoza 
aUCSDW.A. 

Dear fuzzy wiz, 
I like being a wizard assistant because you get a 
t-shlrt, a big letter, and you get to help people. I 
help everyone do their job and keep the peace 
and quiet but sometimes I mess up. And I do ex
pert on games other times. As a WA you get to 
help put computers away. I had to write a big 
big letter and finish all ga:mes. It took five 

Bye, 
Noah, age8 

A child from the USSR wrote that computers 
are supposed to be fun and that older kids 
should not have authority over other kids or be 
so competitive. They should just have fun and 
help each other. A child from California re
sponded. 

Dear USSR, 
I think that you are right that kids should have 

fun and help each other out. But I disagree. I arri 
a wizard assistant and I like it alot. It makes me 
kind of popular got to know everyone here and 
becoming a wiz assist is a good thing to work to
ward becoming. 

Touradj, age 10 

You're a dudical radical very good old friend of 
mine. He's a very good Wizard. You are much 
nicer than the wizard in King's Quest. And that's 
no lie! The wiz in the 5th D does good magic but 
the one in King's Quest is bad powers. 

Brennan Hill, age 6 

I'm not sure who he is but I think I know where 
he lives. On the way to school there's a big hill 
with a white house on top. I think he live there! 
The Wizard's a "he" because most wizards are 
"he"s so that's why, We get mail and send eve
rything on the computer. 

Rvan, age 7 
~' -...,.; 



From New York 

Casita Maria school in New York discussed 
how life was better in islands or ciites: 

Erica wants to come to computers because now 
she has to sit by herself because Arelis and Jerri 
are coming now. But she wants to know if Mrs. 
Navarro still talks too much, and also whether it 
would be all right if she comes. 
Danidia starts by reading her review. 
Maria: Who wrote that? [after Danidia reads a 
part about Maria] 
The kids really listen carefully to Danidia as she 
reads her notes, and they help her when she has 
trouble remembering a part or saying a particu
lar word (e.g. "specific). 
[She says that Seth suggested that we could have 
slaves, that this would make it easy on the is
land. In fact, I just said that we could have 
people who would work for us. She interpreted 
it as slaves.] 
She reads that Mrs. Navarro would like to have 
Maria as a maid, but then the kids and I point 
out that it was the reverse. 
Jerri says that Danidia skipped a part. 
Danidia has added at the end of her notes that 
there had not been enough time to share last 
time and that she wants to share now. As soon as 
she finishes reading her notes, she asks if she can 
share. 
Karen: I think those are wonderful notes. 
Seth agrees. 
Maria: Why did you write about what I said? 
Seth: When Mrs Navarro asked questions, what 
did she say? 
Danidia: boring ..... Oh! I know. 
Jerri: If we used all those suggestions, it would 
be no fun. [referring to the idea that if life was so 
easy on the island, then the game would not be 
fun.] 
Danidia tens the story about when a person got 
sick. 

We have talked about IS 
and what makes it is easy, and what makes it 
hard. What if we switched over to the city? 
What would make it easy or hard to survive in 
the city? 
Danidia: if you work, you will have money. 
Jerri: It would be hard to live on the street with 
no shelter. 
Erica: It is hard to live in the city, if you come 
from another cow."1try, and you don't speak the 
languague. 
Jerri: If there is no medicine to cure you. 
Karen: [to challenge her] What do you mean? 
There are pharmacy's everywhere. 
Danidia: well the doctors can run out. They 
have to get it from nature. 
Jerri (with some help from Seth): But they might 
not have a medicine for the particular problem 
that you have. 
Seth: Does anyone know a person in the city 
who has a hard time suriving. 
Gabriel: pollution in the city, air water. 
Karen: Good, I never thought of it. 
Karen: Where is it from? 
Jerri: from us .... from cars. 
Angelique: From buses. 
Jerri (responding competetively to Angelique): 
From vehicles. 
Karen: Rafael, say it, go ahead. (but he doesn't). 
Jerri: if you were allegeric. 
Seth: Do you know someone who has a hard 
time. 
[Up to this point the kids have been brainstorm
ing, thinking of things that could make life 
difficult. I am trying to get them to turn their 
thinking to their own experience, and to think 
about situations in whic..li. they have had per
sonal experience. J 
Danidia: my mother, fae dust, everytime she 
smells dust, she starts to sneeze, or the hamster, 
or the dog, or cat. 
Angelique: my mother is allergic to a cat .... 



Dear Parents, 
We. have so much fun on our computers. But we 
have lo take tu.ms everyda:y, but tltafr's fine with 
melWe have manygam.~;..bt1t myfayorit~ is 
v'lhere in ·the\A/orl~1SC'arn:tf?It San<iiegQJ!rle 
re~on \\Fh.y llil<e ttus gallle~.1'ecc1use1 love. to 
bEt·,detectiye andg~to .differ~t .. C()Uittti.es.They 
giv~.yott.ciifferent c?µntri~ t(.)••pi~ fro~.i;Uld 
where yo1.1want. ttl ?()jrJnat COl.Wfr}'•>··.· .. ·. ·•·•· ...•..••. 

Tn,W:~'1td•·.is····a.n.ic~.~so11..···l'hEa.W:~al'd •. ~YfJ$.m 
tl\.E!.•Fifth• .. Pilneil~!?~··••Ij~ •. ~t~.yeryt·.mce .• ·Iettepi 
tot1!•aft~tsch9'Jl • .A.lld~e<~it~ljackto~ •. ·• 
Th~reis only on~~ayweca11getin toudlwith 
the Wizard.andthatlswith.the modem ... The 
fuClCiEalll .•. ~.•S()IX1ethlJtgJf~••fiI~ph6fle,.·e~~pt·.···. 
t1;\at.y9:t1fan tn'~Y(l}W mEt~sa,se,.· .. lll~ ll\Et~sa?~s 
ar~ pµt inaipail~~ aitdi. qtEa11th.eyare s,ntilpto 
the·pifth J:)irnensic,11.w~e+~th.e.vV~ard .• lives. 
We can ~et.message.sftom Mos<:~w in the USSR 
or Califof:Ilia1~elV'.••YQrl<f.~F§t• .. 0,yi~r(C'->~ege 
rig~t h~~iiil g-tffag~-Wha.tweaoJshayekid$ 
seJtB ~Sij~S~ag~~el}?llt1; ~w ~re11rs~~ tl\ey. 
pl~y ru;i~ Vie ~ei-td tp.f~ lett~rsa_bd1.1tdifferent 
games Wt? pla.y. Vv'gfoll9w ~~hrdil'.ecti9ns abput 
howtopla}1'the~~-•We•~·· co111pu.ters.·to 
write back andforffi to each other .. Irsfun to 
have different kids write tous .. We. findout a lot 
about them arid the places they live.Sometimes 
the Soviet kids have names we cannot pro
nounce.: 

BY:. Shanequa Milton 

Kristy Ballard 
Tyneshia Gibson 

A pilot project at the children's School in La 
Jolla,Califomia has introduced a character 
calJeil.th.~ Je:sJe.r •. Kiclif CQlllJnwu~ate with the 
Jester as they Would. with the Wizard.The idea 
is. to encoµrage interge~erational dialogue 
(1d.d$ ·and senio:r gth:~ns). 

SORRYFORTHE DELAY, .. n-ns IS CORY ... I 
v\lASAUDmONINGFORTHE TALENT 
SHOW. 

HI CORY I HAVE ALOT TO CATCH UPON FROM 
YOURActIVITIES 

WELL, FIRST, I k.\1 AUDmONlNG FOR A 
TALENT SHOW~ IA~LlPSYNCING"AD
DIC'I'EDTO SPUDS'' BY WEIRD AL 
YAJ.'JKOVIC~ !WAS ALSO ATA TRACK AND 
FIELD MEET IN FRESNO. I ESTABLISHED A 
NATIONAL RECORD IN THE 100 AND 200 
·METRE WHEELCHAIR RACES. I AM OFF TO 
SAN JOSE IN JULY. 

CONGRATULATIONS YOU'RE A REMARKABLE 
FELLOW; I WAS WANTING TO HEAR ALL ABOUT 
HOWYOUR PRACTICE SESSIONS PAID OFF.AND 
THEY SURE DID. THAT WAS WONDERFUL. 

TI-IANI<S, MAN! I AM PRETTY HAPPY TO BE 
THE FASTEST 13 YEAR OLD QUADRIPLEGIC 
IN THE NATION IN THEl00 AND 200M 
WHEELCHAIR RACES. THE NEXT STEP IS 
RAClNG IN WHEELCHAIR MARATHONS. I 
AM GETTING A BOB HALL OR TOP END. 
CHAIR TO RACE IN. I WILL ENTER THE LA 
JOLLA 2K 1N 1990. 

ELSAWANTSTOTALI<TOYOU. HOLD, 
PLEASE. 

TALKTOYOULATER,CORY BYEBYETHEJESTER 

nns rs ELSA ... CAN WE CONTINUE OUR 
CONVERSATION FROM LAST TIME ... WE 
WERE TALKING ABOUT ART ............ . 

OF COURSE ELSA I WOULD UK£ THAT ... 



What are the favorite games in the Fifth Dimen
sion for the American kids? Oregon Trail, Bo
tanical Gardens, Island Survivors, King's Quest, 
Jennys Journeys, Factory, and Carmen Sandiego 
were all mentioned as favorites. 
What games did the kids in the USSR say were 
their favorites? Botanical Gardens, Factory, 
King's Quest, Frog, Tetris (invented by a Rus
sian), Shark, Karateka, and Carmen Sandiego. 

Ben La Breche ·s work sheet for 
Botanical Gardens - a USSR favourite. 

Favorite games at the Boys and Girls Club are 
v:,,(T' _ r, ...... \,f "'"'H " 1 . T,. ,... 

f'.l .. ie,:, s. ... ,t-le~t/ Lt" .• i-\.~ ~ rv 3-1stery t101-1se, l •. _~axrr1e11 

~?a:n_ciiego.: Otl1t:ll\)/ and Battlesttip. 

At the Solan.1 Beach library we took a poll of fa
vorite games. :\1y:::tery House (4 votes), King's 
Quest (4 votes), Mastermind (3 votes), Carmen 
Sandiego (2 votes), Choplifter (2 votes), Decorat
ing Room (2 votes) 

''Favorite thing to do'' at the librarv is 
• play games (17) , 
• be a Wizard's Assistant (3) 
~ get mail (2) 
• be with other people (2) 
• be around the computers (2) 

OS 

FROM: bg club 
TO: ussr 

Hello, 

My name is Kate. I am 8 years old. Are there an) 
girls my age playing computers? I like comput
ers. Do you like computers? I have light brown 
hair and it goes down to my neck. I have freckles 
on my nose. My eyes are light blue. 

I played Island Survivors at the beginning level. 
This is how to survive: don't go too near the 
mountains because they are high and you might 
catch a cold in the mountains. Also, if you get 
too much food, it will spoil. Spoil means that the 
food is old and not good to eat. I survived until 
January and stopped playing to write to you. 

Come visit America, 

Your friend, 

, 

• 



A live chat with the Wiz about Island Survivors 
and living in cities .... 

Greetings oh mighty Wizard! We are here and 
waiting to chat with you! 
Hold on while Ageliki and Usa get all the clill
dren around the computer!!!! 

:FtrU fine,! I 
'But 
Jif.re tliere any k..,ufs tliere wlio can fu{p witli 
mafjng dt.cision.s a6out wliere it is 6e.st to 
Cive on your clown-tliere pfanet?? 
ftlifimmm? 

YES! we have been arguing 
about which is better, 
Island Living or City 
Living. 

Island people say: 

Noah says No Sei.1-iool. 
Anjuli says we live in 
nature! 
Jesse says that you don't 
have to go a million miles 
east or west to go surfing. 
David says .. we don't 
have to go to a zoo to see 
our wildlife. 
Daniel said yeah, but they 
are not caged up so they 
are more dangerous. 
Noah says you can build 
a fire to keep them away, 
because animals are afraid 
of fire. 
Lisa says that people on the island might kill too 
many of the animals, but and they might become 
extinct ... but in the zoo, there is a chance that 

• they might breed, and there will be a more 
population. 
N·oah says that ummm. because there are so few 
oeoole on the island that vou don't need that 
~ ... .i 

much of any kind of food. 

Megi says that on the island we won't get 
mugged. 
Anjuli says that there is nothing to steal! living 
on the island! 
that" s it for the island .... 

Now lets here from the City Folk! 
Daniel says... we have electricity and lights, 

we only have to turn on a switch and not 
light up logs for the fire. 

Jason says .. .it might not be such a good 
idea to live on the island because the 

food spoils right away ... 
Lisa says, you get to go shopping 

and a greater variety of food!! 
Daniel says ... they don 1 t have 

any tape recorders to play 
musk .. we can just put the 
record on the record player 
and hear things over and 
over again ... 
Cricket says that we have 
computers ... and we have the 
fifth dimension! 
Jason says that city people 
can buy things with money 
and anything we want !!!!! 
and the island people can't 
get those things! 
Lisa says ... you have an 
education and you have 
automobiles to get around ... 
Daniel says that there are 
only three people on the 
island to have friends with 
and we have more friends 
than they do!!! Lisa says you 
can have penpals and com

puter pals like the WIZARD all over the world 
Jason says that we can get better weapons to 
shoot food if we have to shoot food because we 
can buy in store and you island people can1 t. 

SO TI·IERE ... but 'WlZARD the island people 
want to argue the point. 



'J1.lnat do tlie Isfarui PeopCe want to a,gue u/itfi? 

We want to argue against these OTY 
PEOPLE!!!! 
Noah says that when you run out of money, 
you run out of food and you run out of 
living. Jessica says ... that if you run out of 
money you have no food, but on the island 
you have no money ... so there are no prob
lems. Jesse ... says there are no tax.es! We 
don't have a government to tax us. 
David says ... we don't have any money 
problems and we have our own money 
system which is trading! 
Noah says that um there is no homeless 
people ... because there is a small island for 
everyone. 
Jessica says for entertainment there is 
roasted berries over the fire and 
David says ... and also roasting our Island 
food in style! Jessie says that also we don't 
like kill minx for their coats and we don't 
want to be really stylish and we just want to 
be ourselves. Jessica says .. you can use all 
the animal that you kill. You don't waste 
any of it. Noah says there is no pollution so 
we never will die in pollution because there 
is fresh dean water and everything you can 
imagine!!! Jessica says there is no AIDS or 
CA.i~CER! 

great stuff!! 
I was just going to ask; 
'W/ure is it 6etter to 6e if you get sic.K..?? 

Jason says in the city because we have hospi
tals, doctors .. and many more stuff ... and 
medicine at drug stores like Longs drugs. 
Jessica and Noah says that we have natural 
stuff medicines and Jesse says also the sky is 
not doggy and there is a fresh breeze com
ing in .. 
Daniel says... It takes longer to make the 
medicine on the island and vou could die in 
the meantime! ., 
Noah says that sometimes you have it 
stc,red!!!! 

thats it for the sickness stufL. 

This is the story of the pioneers who in the middle of _ 
the last century crossed the United States by covered 
wagon. TI\ey started out in Independence, Missouri 
with the goal of reaching California or Oregon befon:! 
winter set in, and the trail they took became known 
as the Oregon Trail. 
As the leader of the pioneer family, you have to 
make serious decisions. Which month to leave? lf 
you leave too early the oxen will not have any grass 
to eat. If you leave too late, you won't make it to 
your destination before winter comes. \Vhat supplies 
should you take? Supplies are cheaper in Independ
ence and get more expensive as you get farther from 
civilization; but there are risks in carrying too much 
You could lose stuff to thieves in the night or to 
natural calamities, 
Which path should you follow? Check the map, ask 
for advice. Getting low on food? You could try hunt· 
ing for deer, bear and rabbit. You could buy food at 
forts along the way if you have the money. Maybe 
you could find somebody to trade with you (say, a 
wagon wheel for 50 pounds of food). Or you could 
cut your rations - but the less you eat the more likely 
you are to get sick. Several times on the journey you 
will have to cross a wide river with your wagon. 
Should you ford the river and risk being swamped? 
Hire a ferry? Wait and see if conditions change? 
Maybe the water won't be so deep tomorrow. 
The most difficult part of the trip is near the end in 
the snowy mountains of Idaho or navigating the 
Columbia River that divides Oregon and Washing
ton. With determination and foresight you and your 
family can make it all the way to Oregon, and have 
enough money and supplies to start a life there. 
Oregon Trail is a fun way to learn about American 
history. The critical decisions you must make on 
your cross-country trek teach planning and problem
solving. And the goal is one that any would-be 
pioneer can take to heart: endure the hardships and 
don't give up, push on until you reach your new 
home. 

Roger Smeaton 
a. UCSD graduate student 



The Great Oregon Trail - that's how people. 
named that long (2040) [miles? kilometers?] far 
away and very difficult road from the east shore 
of the USA (which ocean is in the east of Amer
ica?) to the north-west, the Oregon territory, 
which is next to the boundary of Canada. 

In 1843, for the first.time that road was laid down 
by the missionaries ( who are the missionaries? 
They are the people who preached the Christian 
religion, to convert other people by convincing 
them of the religion's humaneness and righteous
ness). Hundreds and hundreds of other people 
traveled the road after the missionaries. They 
came in wagons pulled by horses, came by whole 
families. Food, weapons, medicines, clothing - all 
of this was necessary for the journey. The trail 
went through the South of the Rocky Mountains, 
so the people needed warm clothing. There were 
a lot of forts along the trail, which were a means 
of protection from some indian tribes, who did 
not want to accept the idea of "palefaced ones" 
taking away their lands. But not all the tribes 
were hostile, some of them actually helped the 
newcomers get food and clothing. 

·- -~ 

There were also bandits on the trail that waited 
for people. Since during that time the United 
States had a war with Mexico over Texas and 
upper regions of California, there were plenty of 
mexican and american "gentlemen of fortune" 
roaming around, who were quite inclined to rob 
the migrating people. (The war lasted from 1846 
to 1848). The importance of the migration to th.e 
Oregon state was defined not just by the fact that 
the lands were very. fruitful and with easy access 
to water, but also by thefactthat England also 

laid claims to that territory. English trade 
companies Hudson Bay and the North-West were 
competing with American merchants, buyers of 
furs(there were lots of animals on the Pacific 
Ocean shore at that time: bears, deer, foxes, 
wolves, squirrels ... ). The American government 
did not want to give away to England such a 
lucrative wide area. In the end that question was 
resolved by the politicians in the USA's favor. 
The boundaries of the US territory went along 
the 49 degrees longitude [latitude], therefore a 
large part of Oregon has become almost entirely 
part of the United States. And now kids, please 
think, what would you have taken with you on 
such a strenuous journey, if you were the migrat
ing people? How would you behave with the in
dians? 

from the students in the USSR 

My favorite game is Oregon Trail. I'm the king of 
Mystery House but I don't like it anymore be
cause it's boring! Oregon Trail is a lot funner, be
cause you get to do a lot of other things. You get 

to hunt which 
I like most! 

Ryan Schrock 
(age 7) 

DearWa Wa 
Wiz, 
How are you 
doing? Last 
week I was 

playing Oregon Trail. We got realy really far but 
there was no second disk. So we played Tetris 
and I got a high score. I was quiet for the first 
hour and 1/2 but the last 5 minutes I wasn't quiet 
anymore. 

that's it. 

From the No-no-Noah (age 8) 



'Dear ~-nc-noaii 
I liear tliat a certan young 'rVizard'S .>tssistant fuis 
6een foofjng for tfu secona aiskto Oregon trail. 
'We{[[[L .. your Uli.sn is my command. Checkout oregort 
trail and stt wliat you find. 
:Happy trails and liappy fordirrtf ! ! ! (Or ftappy wftat • 

ever you ac today) 
'Tiu wa-wa-wi.z 

Dear Wizard, 
I played oregon trail. I forgot what my familys 
name is but I do no that one to of them got 
measles. We tried to trade a billion time but they 
always wanted important stuff alsmost perfect at 
hunting I would always kill the boffalu and the 
bear. I got half way to oregon and I only had one 
thing wrong which was the wheel. 
FromJOES! 

'Dear 'Wzgon master, So ... tea al£ Jlow di.a tlie wfiee£ 
faf£ off? 'Were you racing across tfie prarie farui {ikJ, a 
nuui fierui? I'm.so gfaa tliat you tooktfu cfiaffenge of 
crossing tfitgrtat wide plains!! So 6ud-wliat are you 
acing for tfit summer? are you going to come to tfit 
'B(j Cfu6? femme k__nowt! fove, tfit wizzzzz 

Carmen Sandieao 

Well, I got to the Boys and Girls Club a little bit 
late on Monday, none of the kids were there yet, 
but the usual happened. They ARRIVED! I was 
playing Pond when they arrived. Well, Tony got 
the file for Brian Stewart, and set us up for 
'Where in the World is Carmen Sancliego?". It's a 
great game. Brian was pretty good at many of the 
aspects of the game but I didn't think at first that 
he really understood many of the concepts. But... 

The four parts of the game are seeing the connec
tions, departing, investigating, and visiting 
Interpol. Brian did fine seei."1.g the connections. 
But I think for him it may have been just a matter 
of pushing buttons. He didn't really understand 

. r 
the game at fir:.;t. Then Tony, my hero!!, came • 
ov_er with an alias and an almanac. I explained to 
Bn'.111 _:vh~t they were and how they were to help 
us m tmd111g the burglar/ thief. I explained that 
the conn~ctio~s mig~t help us decide where to go 
but that if we investigated, we would have dues 
as to who the burglar was and where to go to get 
her. 
\Vell, we had until Sunday at 5 pm to find the 
thief. We played one game at rookie level, and 
we didn't beat the clock so we had to play again. 
This time Brian really felt like he knew the game. 
We did much better. He used the Investigate 
mode more. He backtracked a bit, but I reminded 
him that we had already been some place and he 
said 'ok1

• The second time we played we won, 
excuse me, HE won. I didn't really give him all 
that much help. He was being a real comic, he 
kept saying "Let's investigate" with a real deep 
voice as if it was killing him or something. He 
did really well with all of the areas of the game. 
Especially visiting Interpol. I told him we had to 
keep returning back there so we could get clues 
and a warrant for the thief's arrest. So, the clues 
we picked up from travelling all over the world 
we applied to the Interpol visits and finally we 
got the warrant for the arrest. We kept getting 
closer and Brian kept getting more excited. 
''There he goes!" He realized then that we were 
close and we had to keep investigating and that 
maybe we would catch up with the burglar. 
Finally, when we were in Paris, the chase occured 
and we caught her! 

An Assistant to the Wiz 



i & s Quest I.II & III 

Once, in a kingdom called Daventry, there lived a 
King namedEdward. Daventry was a very old 
kingdom which was thousands of years old. Dis
order rules the land since the .Kingdom lost it's 
sword. Although .King Edward was a very good 
King, he was growing in years and had no chil
dren to succeed him. He told Sir Graham (i.e., 
you the player) that he had chosen him to suc
ceed him as .King, but first he had to prove him
self worthy of the crown. He told him of the 
Three Great Treasures which were stolen from 
the kingdom. He said that in order to restore 
order to the .Kingdom Sir Graham must retrieve 
all of the treasures and return them to the castle. 
Once he had done this, the crown would be his. 
This was how King's Quest I begins. 

In King's Quest II, Sir Graham has retrieved all of 
the Three Great Treasures, he returned to the 
kingdom and rules the land with the aid of the 
magic mirror. Unfor~ately soon after Sir Gra
ham was placed on the Throne, he began to feel 
lonely. He had no one to rule the prosperous 
kingdom with. Fortunately while feeling this 
way, Sir Graham, now King Graham, looked into 
the mirror and saw the most beautiful maiden he 
had ever seen. He knew right away that this 
must be his Queen. The mirror told him that she 
was the maiden V alanice and that she was being 
held captive by an evil witch who was jealous of 
her beauty. So, Kings Quest II chronicles the tale 

of Vala.nice' s rescue by King Graham. 

Soon after .King Graham rescued V alanice, they 
were married, and soon after that she gave birth 
to twins, a boy and a girl. But this happiness 
couldn't last!!! From deep within the forests came 
a terrible beast who was heading straight for 
Daventry. Since sightings of Dragons were a rare 
occurence, no one in Daventry had ever seen one 
before, therefore no one knew how to stop this 
terrible beast. Thus the kingdom was in a state of 
panic. 

Meanwhile, in a land far away, there lived a ma
levolent wizard named Manannan. Manannan 
always kept a watchful eye upon all of the king
doms of the world. Since he despised all man
kind, he happily watched as the three-headed 
dragon rampaged its way towards Daventry. 

The game of King's Guest IlI begins here. Manan
nan lives on top of a mountain with only one 
way up or down, unless you knew how to fly like 
a bird that is. Manannan had one servant-boy, 
named Gi,.vydion (Le., you the player) who main
tained his house and performed all of the menial 
chores around the house. Although Gwydion has 
been held captive by Manannan for 17 years, 
once he turns 18, he knows that Manannan will 
destroy him. Thus this is Gwydions's last chance 
to escape. In order to escape, Gwydion must use 
his wit to learn Manannan's magic spells. But he 
must be extremely careful, because if the EVIL 
Wizard catches him with his magic, he will 
surely kill him. He must collect items and create 
the spells while Manannan is either away on a 
journey or asleep. But he must be.quick, because 
Manannan could return or awake at any time. 
Once Gwydion has gotten rid of Manannan he 
can then embark upon perilous voyages to dis
tant lands. In the end, Gwydion discovers hls 
own destiny. But he must use wisdom and re
sourcefulness to do so. Thus continuing with the 
never-ending saga of King's Quest III. 

Megi ,t\sano (a UCSD und.ern.rad) 
·- ~ 



King's Quest ill is an adventure game in which 
you, Gwydeon, must try to save the Princess, but 
before you can do that, you must first escape 
from the Evil Wizard, Mannan, who holds you 
captive. The only way you can escape is by learn
ing and creating spells and potions while Man
nan is either sleeping or away on a journey. It is a 
very difficult adventure. But you must be very 
clever and careful in order to survive!! 
You play the game by moving the young boy 
Gwidion around the house, or wherever you 
decide that you want him to go. At this point all 
I know is that you can move around the wizards 
house, outside by the chicken coop and down a 
mountain. There are 210 objects to get. These 
objects you can use at a later date to do things 
like kill the wizard, talk to animals, fly. The 
computer keeps track of them at the top of the 
screen so that you know how many that you 
have gotten and how many more you need. The 
wizard is someone whom you have to be very 
careful about. If you do something he doesn't 
like he will punish you. gestions to the wizard 
about hints for the task card. One thing on the 
task card that should be required is that you read 
the book about what the game is about and the 
story behind Gwidion and the wizard. It puts a 
definite perspective on the game. 

Dear Wizard, recently we have been playing 
King's Quest ill. We accumulated 26 points after 
playing along time. We had enough items to cast 
the spell "fly like a fly" but we could not take the 
wand from the wizard. Please send us hints. 
Also, we were the first to play this game so we 
got to write the task card. 
Sincerely, 
Shawn & Carol 

First draft of Shawn's task card: 

Beginner - Gain 15 points by collecting items and 
doing good deeds 
Good 4 Cast 3 spell-; successfully 
Expert - Kill the dragon and resavf:: the princess 

Not all of the games in the Fifth are computer 
games. For example, there's Battleship, 
Foosball, Olympic Workout, Matchsticks. 
And there's a Japanese game called Origami. 

... Brian decided to go all the way through to 
expert level for Origami and he made a cup, a 
fork & knife holder, and a coaster with 4 prongs. 
Then he had to write to the wizard and tell him 
where he thought Origami came from. He 
quickly lit up and said "Oh, that's easy. Origami 
came from Japan." He was sure to tell the wizard 
this in his letter by adding that "I heard once that 
it was a Japanese art of folding paper." 

Matt Moncauscas was playing the game Match 
Sticks. He wanted me to come play the game 
with him, but I was already working with some· 
one else. I told him that I would come play with 

him in a few minutes. I was glad for this wait 
because it gave me the chance to watch M play 
with one of the CW A's and another kid. He kept 
winning. She asked him what his strategy was 
and he was very hesitant to give it to her. Boy 
was he excited about winning. Anyways, he 
finally told her or she saw what he was doing 
that he would get it so that th.ere were orJv five ., , 

sticks left. After that, she won. 

, 



, 

Fictions from the 
fifth dimension 

Here are the first two chapters of a story that 
Jessica, a Fifth Dimension citizen, wrote. 

ADVENTURES WITH CAGNEY & LACY 

Chapter 1 "How we met" 

"Oh wow! It's a real police station," said Amy. 
"May I help you girls? "asked the man at the desk. 
"No thank you, "I said. I wondered into the back and 
saw Kristen Cagney! I couldn't believe my eyes! I 
went up to her and asked her "Could my friend and I 
follow this squad around on how they do most of their 
work and stuff?" "Yes, I guess so, said Cagney. 
"Great !" I exclaimed. "Did you know I admire you 
so much I could die." "Is that so?" said Cagney sur
prised. "Come on, I'll enterdose you and your friends 
to the captain. "Lacey" said Cagney surprised. 
"What" asked Maryann Lacey. "Come on."I have a 
lot of work to do Kristen." Mary Ann looks over to
wards us. "Who are they?" questions Lacey. "Just 
come on I'll tell you later. Besides I need your help" 
said Cagney." OK" said Lacey finally. Wa all went 
into the captains office."Cagney, who are they?" 
asked the captain angrely. I answered" this is Amy, 
Elizabeth, Lauren and I'm Jessica." "Is your name 
Cagney?" he questioned. "NO sir". "Cagney why are 
they here? asked the captain. "They are here because 
they just want to find what real detectives do. Please 
can they stay, they'll only stay a cuple of days, except 
this one." She pointed to me. "Ok, but only if you 
keep themn under control." said the captain. "Yes 
sir." "Kristen. what did you need me for?" asked 
Lacy. "To be there," answered Cagney. "Petree, 
Esbecky, "called Cagney. "yes", they said. "Petree, 
you take Amy and Elisabeth. Esbecky you take 
Lauren, and show them how you do your job, " said 
Cagney. '" Mary Ann, bathroom. Come on " said 
Cagney. We all met in the bathroom. "You can call 
me Kristen:· ·'You can call me Mary Ann."., Good" I 
said. 

Chapter 2 "The First Case" 

"Cagney, Lacey. Jessica!" shouted the caiptain. 
"Coming sir" answered Mary Ann. We all entered 
the caiptians office. "Drugbust" said the caiptain 
when we got in there. "By who" I asked. "That's 
what you are sopose to find out" said the captain. " 
Yes sir said Mary An..11 and I and we left. "I guess I 
have to reach you about the captain", said Kristen. " I 
guess so," I responded. "First he has a bad temper. 
Second only talk when he talks to you enless you 
need to ask him an important question that you can't 
figure out" "Drugbust in process on 93rd west of 
Broadway!" announced the entercom. "Let's go!", 
said Cagney. "Do you have the address?" asked 
Cagney. "Yup" answeres Lacey. As we hopped into 
Lacey's car I bumped my head. "Ouch!" I said. "Are 
you OK? asked Mary Beth "yes, thank you" I said. " 
Come on!" yelled Cagney. I jumped into the car. 
WE speeded away from the station. "There it is and 
there he is" said Kristen. Kristen slow down," said 
Mary Beth. "Get him!" yelled Cagney. Mary Ann 
took a shot. HE got shot in the back and fell to the 
floor. MAry Ann got on the CB and called for an 
ambience, "Ambience needed 93 west of broadway, 
man shot in back by handgun." I could hear the 
ambience from a block away. When the ambience 
came up aod took the criminal away I sort of felt 
sorry for him. He could die! 

"Let's go" said Kristen. "No wait!" exclaimed a 
women. "Yes, may we help you?" asked Mary Ann 
as Cageny nuged her. "you just shot my son>" said 
the women. "I am sorry Ma'm but is agenced by the 
law, explained Lacey. "No, he was running from the 
man you are looking for" said the women. "Oops" I 
whispered quietly. "shh" said Cagney. "What do you 
know about the criminal? asked Lacey while she took 
out her notebook. "Well, he has brown hair, blue 
jeans, brown shi._rt. ratoo of an eagle on his righr arm 
said the women. ·Thank you Ma' m" I said since 

How do you think !he story should continue? 



'Dear Pav{ik__anJ 'Everyoru,! 0 

'Two :Jiftli 'l)imenswn citizens in Sofana 'Beach 

ruui a woruferfa[ story Pav{~ wrote a6out I.sfarui 

Survivors and tfiey were inspired to write the f o{

Cowi.ng story. 1-fL.re it is. 

To: Pavlik' s Island Survivors Story 

We, Ann, Joe, and the Wizard were stranded 
on the Island. We were flying in a helicopter 
on our way to Europe when our engine 
broke. We fell into the water and luckily we 
made it ashore 
to an island. We hunt, gathered plants, built 
a shelter and went fishing. And and Joe both 
got sick for one month. There were nuts and 
berries in the mountains. 

When Joe was fishing he was bit by a parana 
and he was hurt. When Ann was gathering 
plants she fell off the cliff and broke her neck. 
While the Wizard 
was hunting a bear bit off his magic hat. The 
Wizard discovered a magical plant on the is
land, and they watered it. After a few weeks 
the Wizard found another magic hat, and 
with his magic wand, h.e helped everyone get 
well. Everyone ate the magic plant and then 
they could fly. 

So they all flew back and lived happily after. 

Love, 
Jon and Georgette Yang. 
Solana Beach Librarv. 

✓ 

--·---, 
A letter from Pavlik in the Vega !.: 

Club, April 7th, I 989 to Jon and 
Georgette Yang in Solana Beach: 

.21oporHe pe6.z1Ta ! 
MHe noHpaBHAOC:b Bame IIHC:bMO J HO B 

Moen HCTOpHH Bee HaIIHCaHo TaK, KaK 
OLIBaeT B ;fCHSHH, a y Bae - xax B 

cxa3Ke. H npeitAara10 BMecTe 
npH.ziyMaTb 60AblliOe npHKAIO-
qeH'l&CKOe nyTeWeCTBHe. 0.ztHY t.:i:aCTh 
runneTe BY, IlOTOM H npo.ztOA:KaIO, 
llOTOM BY npo.ztOA)KaeTe. H y Hae 

IlOAY'tlHTC.zl yeAa.zl KHHra. 
H BaM npe.z:tAaraIO no21py~HThCi1. 

MHe &,S AeT. A BaM CKO.i\bKO? Ha 
ypoKax MaTeMaTKKH MLI cefi-qac 
npoXO.lIHM Te My "ypaBHeHH.a:". A Bhl 

T.:l:TO? 
;+e.zxy OTBeTa. 

IlaBAHK. 

Dear Kids, 
I liked your letter, but in my story 
things are the way they are in real life 
and in your story it is like a fairy tale. I 
suggest that we make up a big adfven
ture together. You write one part, and 
then. I continue, and then you continue 
again. We'll have a whole new book 
that way. Let's be friends, OK? 
I am 8.5 years old. How old are you? 
We are studying equations in math 
now, what about you? 

Waiting for your answer, 
Pavlik 



Hello! We're going to Oregon country. The date 
is 1872, May the 21st. 

We' re starting from Independence, :Missouri. We 
have three o' oxen. My Mum's complaining we 
ain't got enough food, but I said "Me and Jerry 
here are ace shotman' s. I just' a got myself a deer! 
Yep, I was out'a tracking and I saw this deer and 
one crack of my rifle and he was a goner!" We 
just'a saw our first bison today. Must mean 
we're a dose ta thy Great Plains. 
Ain't no Indians gonna bother my family. Ooogh, 
my daughter Polly broke her arm thy other day, 
we a had ta use a whole lot a clay. So far I got 11 
deer. 
We may be'n traveling slowly, but I'll rather 
travel slowly and safely than fast and rough. 
Some bandits came and tried a get my money! 
But no, I just picked them off as they came 
around thy bend. That was just about the last 
problem we faced, but our wagon got stuck in 
the mud a couple of times, but it's okay. Oregon!! 
Our little cottage stands right on thy edge o' 
town. 
Some neighbors traded those oxen for horses, a 
cow, chicken, and a hog. We got a letter from 
President Poli< himself! Imagine, me Jon K. Stone 
getting a signed letter from the president! 

Sincerly, 
Jon A. Yang 

IlpHBeT I Ml>I e.zteM Ha OperoH. Cero.ztH.a: 
2loro Ma.a:, 1~72. 
Ml>I Hal.laJi.HC:b H3 HH.ztene.zteHC:b, MHsypH. 

Y Hae TpH BOJi.H. Mo.a: MaMa cxaaaJi.a 'tlTO y 
He Hae e.zta, Ho a: H .zI)KepH oqea:& 

xopomHe CTpeJi.OKH. )1 TOJi.:bKO saxBaTHJi. 

OJi.eH:b . .zta, ii Ol>Ili. IIpecJi.e.lIOBaTh H g 
BH,lieJi. 3TO OJi.eHh y O.lIHH BYCTpeJi. H OH 

OYJi. .lIOXJi.Yl!. Ml>I TOJi.:bKO BH.lI&Ji.H Ham 
nepBYH 6H30H cero.ztHH. 3TO 3HaqHT t.ITO 

MM He.ztaxexo H3 OOJi.:blliHe paBHHHH. He 

6y lIYT HH.zteegH 3,lteC:b t.ITOOM 6ecnoKOHTb 
MOH ceMh.8'.. Yy MOH l!Oq "!IOJi.Ji.H" i\OMaJi.a 

ee pyxy. Ml:.I HCIIOi\h30BaJi.H Ot.ItH[b MHoro 
r Ji.HHOl!. Zio CHX nop y MeH.8'. 11 Oi\eHH. 
Ml:.I OYi\H e3,llHT:b Mel(Ji.€-HHble HO , 

npe.ztJi.O'tlTHTeJi.bHl:JH nyTemecTBOBaT:b 
M&.l{Ji.eHHY:A: H 6eoon:acHMH t.IeM !IpO'tlHYH H 

rpy6Yf!. KaI<m: oaH.ztHT npHeXaJi.H H • 

XOTei\H MOH .zteHhrH ! A HeT' g TOi\hKO HX 

nepecTpeli.HBaTh Kor .zta OHH npHexaJi.H 
Boxpyr crH6a. Bl:.IJi. npomJ:..ol! npo6Ji.eM 
KOTOpl>IH Ml:J OYJi.H oopa]JJeHHliIM, HO Hama 

IIOB03Ka OYJi.a Ji.HIIHY Ji.a B rpii3H l(Ba HJi.H 

TpHBpeMeHH, HO OYJi. xopomo. OperoH ! 
Hama .ztaxa CTOHT Ha Kpae ropo.zta. Kaxm~ 
coce.zxH ToproBali.H BOJi.H sa Ji.oma.zxea,. 
KOpOBY, KY.PHlJY HO.lIHH 6opoBa MY 
IIpHHHMaJi.H rIHCbMO H3 IIpe3H.lieHTOM 
IlOJi.KOM!! Boo6pa3HTe, ii 11BaHK. CTOHh 
npHHHMaIO IlHChMO H3 npe3H.lieHTOM. 

HcxpeHHe, 
11BaH 

(translated by a student at UCSD .... ) 



Pavlik takes tivo turns, to get the story gqing .. 

3.ztpaBCTByfl, %.op;K eTTa ! 
5! BaM y::Ke npe.zt.i\araJ\ COCTaBHT:b 

2l.i\HHHYIO HCTOpHIO npo HeCKOJ...bKO 
't{eAoBex, xax OHH nyTeurecTBYIOT. HatIHY 

HCTOf)HIO .R:, IlpO.lIOA)KHTe BU, a ;.taAhille no 
o q e pe i,rn:. 

0.ZIHa)K ,Z:U,I .R:, ZiaH H 

AH.ztpe8 OTilf)OCH.i\HC:b 
ry A.f!Tb. Mld BLill!AH Ha 

YAH¼:JY H cTaAH HrpaT:b. 
Ho 3TO HaM cxopo 
Ha.zxoe.i\O, H MLI pemHAH 
OTIIpaBHT:bC.H B 
rryTEUIIeCTBHe neurKOM. 

TaM 6y .zteT MHoro 
IIpHKAIO'G:eHHB. H BOT 

MLI oTnpaBH.i\HC:b. 
Kor .zxa MY .zto6paAHCh 

.zto Aeca, Ha Hae HanaAa 

W~Aa.a: opaBa nayxoB. 

OH a 6:EiIJ\a Tax a.a: 
OOAbura.a:, 'tiTO Mld He 
BH.ZXeAH MeCTa 6e3 
nayxoB. 

no CAyXaM, KOTOpYe XO.l.IHAH B HameM 

ropo.zte, MY 3HaAH, '1TO 3TH nayKH 

,lIOCTHraIOT pa3Mepa O ,5 MeTpOB. H OHH 

MoryT cbeCTI, AI06oe )KHBOe cyiyecTBO, HO 

TOA:bK O eCJ\.H OHO HX 60HTC.B:. A eCAH He 

60HTC.ff' TOI" .zta OHH OT Hero OTOH.ltYT. 

AH.apea: cpaoy HcnyraAc.a: H no6e)Kal\.. 
Ky-qa nonoA:31\a Ha Hero. MY .ztorHaJ\H 

AH.ltpea :a npe.zxynpe.lIHAH o rpo3.sn_yea 
eMy onacHOCTH. Ho TYT g BCllOMHHJ',., ttTO 

3TH nayxR 6oaTc.a orH.a:. Tor .zca .a 
B1'.IXBaTHA taKeA H no6e)Ka.i\ Ha nayxoB ... 

A Jta.i\hlI!e npo.ztol\.:i!eal'iTe BY. 

11 OY.llY )KltaTI, Bamero OTBeTa. 

ITaBJ\HK 

I-Iello Georgette 
I already suggested that ·we vvrite a long 
story about several people how they are 
travelling. I'll start it, you'll pick it up 1 and 
we'll take turns later on. 

One time, Dan, 
Andrei and 
myself got per
mission to 
play outside. 
we went out 
on the street 
and started 
playing. But 
we got tired of 
that soon, and 
we decided to 
go travel on 
foot. There will 
be plenty of 
adventures on 
a trip like thaL 
Sowe went. 

When we got to the forest, we were at
tacked by a whole army of spiders. It was 
such a huge army, we couldn't see a single 
spot free of spiders. We heard rumors in 
our city , that those spiders reach up to 
half a meter in size. And they can eat any· 
living creature, but only if the creature is 
afraid of them. And if he isn't afraid, the 
spiders wil leave him alone.Andrei got 
scared straight away and started running. 
So the spiders went after him. We caught 
up with Andrei and warned him about the 
danger. But here I remembered that those 
spiders are afraid of fire. So I grabbed a 
bu.rning torch and ran towards the 
spiders .... Y ou continue this, OK? I'll be 
waiting for your ansvvers ... Pavlik 



, 
1 

IIpo.ztO.i\::K&HHe HCTO,PHH IIaBJi.HXa. 

IIayICH cTaAH OTCTynaTh. y HHX OWAH 
OOJi.blIIHe K.i\elIIHH H CHJi.hHWe HOrH. H 
Kor.aa OHH CTaJi.H OTCTynaTh, OHH TaK 

Ha.ztaBJi.HBaJi.H .a;p_yr Ha icpyra, tITO y 
MHOrHX OT Ji.a.MLIBaAaC:E:> TO KJi.elIIH.R:, TO 

Hora. CKopo OHH COBCeM HC'G:e3.i\H. MLI 

nomJi.H ,ztaJi.:hllle. B.zi;pyr MLI YBHJie.i\H 

Kaxyto-TO neiyepy. MLI BOlII.i\H Ty11a. 
Ta.M 6Lt1'.0 TaK Te.MHO, tITO MLI C Tpy JIOM 

BH.zte.i\H 11pyr ,apyra. 
Ha.M 6LtJi.O ita)Ke CTpalIIHOBaTO. H xor.zxa 
na.ztaJi. KaM&Hh, pa3JlaBa.i\CS rpoMKH:A: 
3BYK. H MLI OT CTpaxa npH)KHMaJi.HC:b K 
CTeHKe. Ho taKeJ\ Oa)Ketth OOHJi.HC:b -

B.llpyr Hae YBH.llHT. 

2laJi.hllle II,PO.ltOJi.:Ka:A:Te caMH. 

Bce.M npHBeT. 

Thu Apr 27 1989 
Dear Pavlik, 
continuing your story 
we bumped into the wall and a door 
opened. We went through the door and a 
map of the cave fell and hit my head. We 
opened the map and it said we were near
Jewels were hidden. We knew we were 
near, but we didn't,know how to get there. 
All of a sudden the door closed. POOF!!!!! 
We lit a torch because nobody could see 
us. Then we saw three doors. A note was 
on the ground and it said, "One of these 
doors will get you to the TREASURE!" 
There was a blue door, a green door, and a 
yellow door. 
You can continue this! 
Hi to evprvnne 1 

-'- - .,. ........ / .. ,__ ~ .. * 

NoahLidman 

Pavlik 1s story continued .. 

The spiders started backing up. They had 
large claws and strong legs. When they 
were backing up they were crowing each 
other so much that a lot of them had legs 
and claws broken off. soon they vanished 
completely. we went on. Then we sud
denly saw some sort of a cave. We went 
in. It was so dark that we could barely see 
each other. ive were a little frightened 
even. When a stone was falling there was 
a loud sound. I was pressing the wall out 
of fear, but was afraid to light a torch - I 
was afraid someone might see us. 

you can continue this. 

Hi to everyone. 

Pavlik 

AnpeJi..a: 27, 1ga9 
ztoporof! IIaBJi.HK, 
IIpoJ.IOJ\)KalO TBOIO HCTO,PHIO. 

MLI HaTOJ\K HY .i\HCb Ha CTeHy, H B Hef:t: 
OTKpLIAac& .zrnepb. Mw BOllIJ\H B Hee, H 

KapTa ne]!!ep11 cBaJ\H.i\acb MHe Ha roAoBy. 
MLI pacxp1IAH KapTy, 0:hl}i.0 CKa3aHO, t{TO 

M:&l OKO.i\O Ta:A:Ho:A: ne]!!epw, r .zte OtlJi.H 

cnp.a:TaHw .ztparoyeHHwe KaMHH xopo.r..a:. 
MLI 3HaAH, tITO MY .PH.llOM, HO He 3HaJi.H, 

KaK TY .zta nonacTh. H B.ztpyr .ztBepb 
3aX pYAac:o !! By M ! ! MLI 3a)K r .i\H taK e Ji., 

IIOTOMY tITO HHKTO Hae He BH.zteJi., H 

YBH.z:te.i\H TpH .zxsepH. Ha 3eMJi.e Ji.e)KaJi.a 
3aOHCKa, TaM 011.i\O CKa3aHO "0.ztHa H3 • 

.ztBepea npHBe,lieT Bae K COK poBHJ!!Y , ... TaM 

01IAH CHHH.8: .lIBepb, ::KeATa.a .lIBeph H 

3e.i\eHa.a. 

IlpOllOA:Kaft caM. 
BceM TIOHBeT ! ! ,. 
Hoax ./\H.l{MaH 



Eavlik completes be s ocy__~~ll12i.$ode:, 

iiaBJ:.HK npO.llOA.:KaeT CBOe IlOJ\HO(• 

H&O»::HitaHH!.IX BCTpeq H onacHOCT~H 

nyTemecTBHe: 

MLI ll!J\H H ll!J:.H no neiyepe. B.llpyr no.zx 

HaMH npoBaAHJ\CS: IlOJ\. M:&.I or J:.H.l(eJ:.HCb 
BOK pyr H YBH}lel\.H orpOMH:&.IX cyiyecTB, 

K pa1tyiyHxc.a BJlOJ\b CT&H!.I. :3TO OMJ\H 
po60T:&.I. MM OTKp:&.IJ:.H cneyHal\.bHMfi 

CJ\OBap:b H TIOCMOTpeAH TaM l[aHHMe npo 
po60TOB. MM npottHTaJ:.H, 'lTO y po6oTa B 

O,llHOM MeCTe ecTL KAanaH. 

OTICpYB ero, MO»::HO llpOHHKHYTb BHyTph 
po5oTa H YBH]leT:b MHO)KeCTBO npoBO.l(OB H 

KOHTaKTOB. MY aamAH BHyTpb po6oTa H 

YBHJieJ\H 3TH l<OHTa:KTlJ:. C llOMOJ:YbIO 

na.a:AhHHKa MlJ: OTna.aA.H ,llBa KOHTaKTa H 

npHCOeltHHHJ\H HX B i:tpyroM MecTe, a 
3aTeM Oli.ICTpo BYlilA.H H3 po6oTa H 
cnpB:TaJ\HCh sa 6J\H)K aamy10 ex aJ\ y. 
B.z:tpyr po6oT saTp.acca H no6e.:KaA B 

CTO po Hy OT Hae' Jla)K e He B TOM 

HanpaBJ\&HHH, B KOTOpOM M:bI 

paCC't{HTYBaJ:.H. Ho TYT TIO.l(OlllJ\H e1:1Je 
HeCKOJ\bKO po60TOB. OHH OTOlIBHHYJ\H 

orpoMH118 BaJ:.yH, KOTOpYfi 3aKpYBaJ\ 

BXO.ll B .zxpyry10 HeooJ\hlllYIO ne):Yepy, B 

KOTopo8 OHH xpaHHAH opy;KHe. MY 
llOH.S:J\H, KaKa.a: 6e.zxa HaM rpo3HT. CHattaJ\a 
MY: XOTeJ\H H3MeHHT:b exeMy po6oTOB, 
trT06:LI OHH YlllJ:.H B .zxpyry10 CTOpoHy. Ho y 
Hae HH'tlEH"O He noJ\ Y'tlHJ\OCl,. Tor .zxa MY 
yKpaJ:.H TPH aBTOMaTa H }lBe rpaHaTY. 
Kax po6oTY He co·npoTHBJ\HJ:.HC:b, MY HX 

Bcex nepe6HJ\H. KpoMe 011Horo. OH 

cnp.aTaJ\c.a: 3a .ztBepi,, Be.ztY1:YY10 B .zxpyry10 
neI;Sepy. B J\10008 MO Me HT OH Mor HanacTb 
Ha Hae, Il03TOMY Mlal .zxep)t(aJ\H opy;KHe 
HaroToBe. My CJ:.OMa;\H .l(Bepb H y6HJ:.H 

ero y.zxapoM no roJ\oBe. Ha 3TOM aamH 
npHKJ\IO't{eHHH 3aKOH't{HJ:.HCb, H MY BCe, 

f5e3 TIOTep:b, BepHy J\HCh ltOMOfi. 

7T r. ,-.nvr rta f.t-• -
6~'-' ·.o.t-:i..._ , • .11.J'i. 

ITaB?.HK. 

Pa\'lik continues the na1rative of his trav 

els, full of unexpected encounters and 
dangers. 

We walked and walked along the cave. 
Suddenly the floor beneath us gave way 
We looked around us and saw a giant 
entity. It was a robot We got a special 
dictionary and looked up data about tho~ 
robots. we read that a robot has a valve j 

one place. If you open it you can get in
side the robot and see a lot of wires and 
circuits. \Ve got into one robot and saw 
those circuits. Using a soldering iron we 
took off tvvo contacts and connected then 
in a different place. Then we quickly left 
the robot and hid behind the nearest rock 
Suddenly the robot started shaking and h 
ran in the direction avvay from us, not 
even in the direction ·we expected. But 
here a few n1ore robots came close. Thev 

.; 

moved aside a giant rock which was cov-
ering an entrance to a small cave in whicl 
they kept weapons. We understood the 
kind of peril that threatened us. First we 
wanted to change the circuits of the robot 
so they would walk away. But it didn't 
work. Then we stole three guns and two 
grenades. Despite the robots' resistance 
we got them all. Except for one. He hid 
behind the door that lead to the other 
cave. At any moment he could attack us, 
so we held our weapons ready. We broke 
the door and killed him with a blow to th 
head. This ended our adventures, and WE 

all, without any losses, came home. 

Bye 
Pavlik 
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Figure 3: Attendance at the Boys & Girls Club and Library 
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